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ABSTR.ê,CT

This thesis describes the procedure developed for carrying
out rnicrobiologicaJ. testing of a lithium chloride coated
rotary wheeÌ desiccant dehurnidifier. The rnicrobiol ogical
testing v¡as carried out to det.ermine the effect of rithiuin
chloride desiccant dehurniriifier on âirborne bacteria in
building ventifation systems.

The nicrobiological testing of the dehumidifier nas performed

in two phases; rrstatic testíng" and I'dynamic testing't. The

object of the static testing was to simufate the effect of a

long tern shutdor^/n of the dehumidifier on the rnicroorganisrns
in the surrounding air. The object of the dynanic testing was

to simuÌate the behavior of microorgan j-srns in the air flowing
through the dehurnidifier under actual operating conditions.

BaciIlus subtilus A.T.c.c. no. g372t a large spore forming
bacteria, was used as a test organism. A Colfison nebulizel
was used to introduce bact.erial aerosol_ into the supply air,
The concent.ration of bacteria in the air was neasure at a

number of different Locations in the test faciLity by using
Reyniers' air s1it. samplers. The sampling results were used

to deterrnine the effect of lithíurn chroride desiccant on the
behavior of bacteria in the air. The lithiurn chloride
desiccant dehumidifier was found to be bacteriostatic.
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1, O INTROÐUCTION

The presence of many different types of microorganisrns in
room air, at relatively lovl concentration Ievels, is normal

and is har¡nless. However, at ti¡nes they may become a

potential danger to the occupants when envíronmental

conditions are such that a rapid growth is promoted and their
concentration in the air becomes relatively high, In the
fast decade, incidences of the outbreaks of the Legionnaire's
disease (a bacteriaÌ pneumonia) , forms of hypersensitivity
pneumonitis and other microbiaf hazards have caused a great

dea] of concern about hurnidity control and other indoor air
contaminants. An j-nvestJ.gation into the above mentioned

problems Ied to concerns about desiccant dehurnidifiers as

potential sources of contamination.

A review of published l-iterature reveafed that cert.ain
Heating, Ventilating and Air Conditioning (HVAC) system

conponents often play a leading role in helping
microorganisms (bacteria and viruses) reproduce anC

disseminate, In fact the growth and propagation of
microorganisms in the aír flowLng through dehuinídifiers,
humidifiers and condensers is recognized as one of the rnajor
probl-ems encountered in rnaintaining an acceptable indoor air
qual-ity. A fiterature survey also revealed that the
ternperature and moisture conditions favorable to the growth

of microorganisms are often prevalent in some conponents of



HVAC systems. The review also indicated that most of the

bacteria related to health effects increase in severitl,
either above 602 and/or bel-ow 4oå retative humidity, that is,
the humidity control of indoor air is of paramount

importance. The indoor relative humidity is controlled with
the hel,p of a humidifier (a device used to add moisture to
the air) and a dehumidifier (a device used to remove moisture

from the air). Therefore the presence of these two components

is mandatory in an HVAC system, These components normaly cone

in direct contact rvith r,¡ater in either the liquid or vapot:

phase and are potential nesting sites for the bacteria ani
other ¡nicroorgan i sms . Hence precautionary measures ¡nust be

taken when designing, instalting and maintaining HVAC systems

such that bacterial growth and propagation incidences may be

¡ninimj.zed. This can be achieved¡ for example, by preventing

the accumufation and recircufation of humidifier \,¡ater, b1,

eliminating the condensation collection pans, by foìlor,ring
regular maíntenânce procedures, or by manufacturing HVAC

systems fro¡n materials that do not promote the growth of
rnícroorgan i sms .

A dehumidifier, as rnentj-oned above, renoves excess noj-sture

fron the air to establ-ish the required humidity level in the

indoor air. A type of dehu¡nidifier that uses a desiccant
naterial to extract moisture frorn the air Ís known as

desiccant .dehu¡nidifier. The desiccant is usually bound. to an

extended surface such as a honeycornb wheeJ- which rotates



sl-owly. The air to be dehumidified flows through one side of
the desiccant coated v¡heel which absorbs moisture, r{hile the

desiccant on the other side is being dried by an externalJ.y

heated air stream. This type of dehumidifier, because it
encounters warm air and high humidity levels was believed to
be a potential- breeding site for rnicroorganisrns. Ho\,,¡ever, at
the same tine the use of lithium chloride as a desiccant, a

probable bacteriostatic ¡naterial (that is, a material which

does not promote the gro\,¿th of microorganisms) was considered

safe. This research study was carriecl out in order to test a

dehumidifier which used lithium chloride as a desiccant to
determine its effect on the growth of bacteria.

The objectives of this study were:

(1) To quantify and evaluate "statically" the propagation or
reduction of airborne bacteria by exposing the lithium
chloride desiccant dehunidifier core sanpfes to bacteria
laden air,

(2) To quantify and evaluate trdynanically'r the propagation or
reduction of airborne bacteria under extrene operating
conditions (high bacterial concentration and ternperature) r as

the air passed through the dehumidifier.

(3) To design and construct

testing the effectiveness of

experimental facility for
lithium chloride desiccant

an

a



type of dehumidifier for controlling bacterial growth.

Bacillus subtilus A.T.C.C. no. 9372, wìních is a large spore

t".-*" 
"."a.rt* 

was used as a test organism. It adheres

r^/eIl to surfaces and upon incubation produces pink colored

colonies, which are easily identifiable against other

background bacteria. A Collison nebulizer was used to
aerosolize the test organisrn into an air strearn at a desired

concentration. The refative concentrations of bacteria in the

air at different focations in the test facility -,rere

determined by using Reyniers' vofumetric type samplers, A set

of these sampl-ers along vrith flow ¡neters and a vacuum pump

was available. Even though better sarnpting devices such as

Andersonrs air sarnpler etc. were known to exist, the cosi of
obtaining them was not considered justifiable,



2, O THEORY

2. 1 Dehumidifícation

Dehum id i ficat ion is the process of remov.ì-ng excess rno j_sture

fron the air or other gases, The removal of moisture from the
air at constant temperature and pressure results in a reduced

relative hunidity of the air. The relative humidity of the
air may be defined as the ratio of the rnole fraction of the

vapor in the air to the mofe fraction of vapor in saturated

air at the sane temperature and totaf pressure. The relative
humidity of the air is important in estabfishing comfortable

room air conditions. The controlled relative humidity of air
nay, reduce the unwanted growth of bacteria, prevent rust,
rot, nold and ¡nildew on surfaces of equipment and space,

2.1.1 Methods Of Dehumidification

Dehunidi fication can be accompLished by cornpression,

refrigeration, liquid sorption and sofid sorption, or
combinations of these systens, These processes are briefly
defined as fol l ows :

compression dehu¡nid i flcat ion of air or a gas will reduce its
absolute ¡noisture content but the end result is a saturated
condition . at an eLevated pressure, This nethod is not
economical for dehumidifying room air at atmospheric



pressure.

Refrigeration of air bel-ow its dew point ternperature is the

most conmon nethod of dehunid i ficat ion . This method is useful
r,¡hen the air is relatively \,rarm !i itll a high moisture content.

Liquid sorption dehumidi f ication is achieved by passing the

moíst air through the sprays of 1íquid sorbent such as

lithiu¡n chloride or gfycol solution. The vapor pressure of
active sorbent is fower than that of the air to be dried, and

as a result the rnoisture is absorbed by the sorbent.

l{:ith the sofid sorption rnethod the air passes through the

solid desiccant structure. Again the fo$.¡er vapor pressure of
active sorbent causes the rnoisture in the aír to be absorbed

by the solid sorbent structure.

Figure 2,1 illustrates on a psychrornetric chart, the three

methods by which dehumidi ficat ion with sorbent material may

be accomplj-shed []-1. Point A represents the initial state of
the air to be dehurnidified. Dehumidi ficat ion can be achieved

directJ-y via single process AB in a liquid sorption system by

cooling. A solid sorption unit can achieve this in one of the

two ways. One way is to first precool and dehumidify from

point A to point C and then desiccate frorn point C to point E

and finally aftercool to point B. The second solid sorption
nethod accomplishes dehumidi ficat ion by desiccating from



point A to point D and then by refrigeration from point D to
point B. The degree of dehu¡nidi ficat ion required varies
greatl-y with different applications and j.s one of the ¡nain

considerations in choosing the most appropriate rnethod. The

availability of equipment and the economics are the other two

important factors,

2,L,2 TypícaI Solid Sorption Equipmen¿

The principl,e of operation of a typical solid sorption system

is explained by the flow diagram sho\,rn in Figure 2.2. [2] The

systen uses a rotary v¡heel desiccant core impregnated r.'ith a

sorbent, such as Iithiun chloride, The wheef rotates slowly
at the rate of 0.5 to 6 revolutions per hour. Air to be

dehumidífied (process air) flows through the major proportion

of the wheel while the desiccant on the remainder of the

v/heel ís being dried by an externalfy heated air stream

(reactivating air) . Seals are used to prevent the mixing of
the two streams as the v¡heel rotates from one air stream to
the other.

The flov/ of reactivating air through the desiccant rvheet

raises its temperature as the heat is transferred from the
reactivation air to the desiccant wheel. Since the process

air also ftows through the desiccant wheel at a slightly
later stage, the heat is transferred from the desiccant \rheef
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to the process air thereby increasing the temperature of the
process air. This increase in temperature of the process air
coul-d be beneficial in some cases, however, where cooler

tenperatures are needed aftercoolers must be used. Typical
performance characteristics of a rotary desiccant

dehumidifier are sho\^/n in Figure 2.3. It can be seen in this
figure that the moisture content of the dried air leaving. the

dehumidifier is related to the moisture content and the

temperature of the entering air to be dried. The air enterj_ng

aL 25" C vJith a rnoisture content of 13 cJ/kg of dry air r,¡oul-d

leave at a temperature of 55'C ând have a noisture content of
5,5 q/kg of dry air. The dashed ]ines in the figure are used

for obtaining the temperature of the dried air leaving the

dehumidi fier.

2.1-.3 Ädvantages Of SoIid Sorption Equipment

The advantages of solid sorption equiprnent are as follows:
a) the equipment is cornpact for a given capacity,

b) it has high sorption ability (as high as 0.5 kilogram

water to 1.0 kílogram of desiccant) ,

c) the impregnated core can withstand J-arge fluctuations
the velocity of process air without the foss of desiccant.

of
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2,1.4 Applications Of Dehumi di f i cation

The dehumid i ficat ion is used for:
a) controlling the relative humidity of room air to estabtish
thermaf comfort conditions,

b) lovrering the relative humidity to facifitate manufacturing

and handling of hygroscopic materials,
c) Iowering the relative hurnidity to prevent condensation on

products manufactured in low temperature processes,

d) naintaining controlled hunidity conditions in rr'arehouses

for storage,

e) providing protective atrnospheres for heat treatment of
metalsr

f) drying air for wind tunnels,
q) drying of gases r'¡hich are to be liquefied, and

h) dehydration of I iquids



2,2 MICROORGANISMS

2.2, t Tntroduction

The rnicrobiological testing of the desiccant dehumidifier
invofved the study of the behavior of microorganisms in the
roon air as a function of the environmental conditions.
Before a study of this nature can be carried out, it is
extremely irnportant that the experirnenters are knoi,rledgeable

about the basics of rnicrobiology. This chapter therefore
deaìs with the microorganisrns, descríbing their existence in
relation to other living animals ând plânts on the earth. The

first few sections in this chapter deal with the grovrth and

nìeasurenent aspects of the microorganisms. The l-ater sections
deal vrith the sampling of rnicroorganisms in the air,
controÌling their growth and the elimination of
microorganis¡ns f rorn ihe environment.

2.2.2 Deîinition and Classification of Microorganisms

The I iv,i-ng vrorld may be divided into three kingdoms: plânts,
aninals and protists. protists or microorganisns differ from

the higher aninal or plants because of their simple internaf
organization. Most of the ¡nicroorganisms are unícellular.
The kingdom, rprotistsr, incfudes protozoa, aJ.gae, fungi,
sl-ine moLds, blue-green algae and bacteria.



The wide range of sizes of microorganisms in relation to
molecules and atoms is shown j.n Figure 2.4 t3l. protozoa/

algae, fungi and bacteria are close in size to red blood

cells. At one end of the microbial range are the algae r,rhich

require sun light and inorganic nutrients for their grorvth,

and at the other end of the range are the viruses. The

viruses can onl-y divide r,¡ithin the cetl of another organlsm.

2,2,3 lrrie Bacteria

The bacteria are the most important group âmong all the other
groups of rnicroorganisrns, ft is generally bel"ieved that all
the bacteria are pathogens (disease causing), whereas in
actual-ity the vast majority of Ìracteria in natural- habitats
are not only non-pathogenic but are essential for life in the
biosphere.

The Lracteria exhibit three fundamental shapes: (1) sphericaJ-,

(2) rod, and (3) spiral or curved rod. The bacteria are

characterized by their s¡nall- size. They may be as s¡nall as

0.5 nicrometers in dia¡neter and are rarely larger than 10

microneters.

2. 2, 4 Spores

When the bacterial cell,s are exposed to adverse conditions,
spores form within the body of the cell". Spores are
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lntra-ceflular, minute, dehydrated round or oval- bodies, only
one per cell, with thick multi-tayered t/aIIs, They contain

the essential cell contents in cornpact form. Spores are

highly resistant to heat, sunlight, radiation, drying,
chernical disinfectants and other unfavorabfe inffuences.
Under suitable conditions of temperature, moisture r and

nutrition, they germinate like seeds gerrninate and grovr into
vul-nerabÌe vegetative form of organisms. A bacterial spore is
not â reproductive structure, since a singte vegetative cell
forms a singfe spore and a single vegetative cell nill
reappear when the spore germinates, The aerobic bacterium

Bacillus and anaerobic ctostridiu¡n are the most common spore

formers. Both these species are extremely comrnon in soil and

water but their spores can al_so be found in the air and on

surfaces.

2,2, 5 BacLeriaI Reproduction

Bacterial populations attain high densities very rapidly.
Bacteria reproduce by an asexual process call-ed binary
fission, details of which are dernonstrated in Figure 2.5 t3l.
During the process of reproduction the ce1l cronosome

dupJ.icates to form two chro¡nosones and the folding membrane

(nesosome) plays a part to split the cellrs body fluids into
equal halves, each with one chromosone. once the division has

been cornpleted, the daughter cells begin to nature and in
sufficient time each of these natured cells may further



undergo binary fission. The time intervaÌ between the first
fission and the fission of the daughter cells is known as

generation tirne. Each bacterium has a specific generation

time that is characteristic for that organism. For exampl-e,

Escherichia Col i has a generation time of 20 minutes,.

rnvcobacterium tuberculosis, the tubercle bacillus, has a

generation tirne of 18 hours; and for syphilis organisrn,

Treponema þallidum it is a fong 33 hours.

2,2, 6 Bact-erial cro\.¡th Kinetics

I'lhen an inoculum of bacteria is transferred to a nevr medium,

it may go through the four phases shov¡n in a typicai growth

curve in Figure 2,6 t3l. These four phases are:

i) the lag,

ii) the exponential or log ,

iii) the stationary, and

iv) the death phase.

The lag phase encompasses a period of time in which bacteria
adapt themseÌves to the new environrnent, Some ce11s may die
being unable to adapt to new surroundings or being immature

and unabl-e to divide, At the same time the remaining cells
reproduce and rnake up for the dead ones. Essentiatly the
count re¡nains at a plateau. I,then nost cells have adapted

themsel-ves to the ner,,¡ environnent, the population enters an
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active state of growth known as the exponential phase. It is
here the population explosion begins. As each generation

tirne passes, each individual- cell- divides into two. In the

laboratory, growth on a culture plate nay be so vigorous that
visible cofonies wíIl begin to appear, each with nillions of
celIs. Broth nedia r+iIf becorne turbid vrith growth.

The exponential phase cones to an end at a point lrhen the
growth rate is no longer predorninant and becomes equal to the

death rate. This phase of growth is termed as the stationary
growth phase. Finally when the growth rate falls short of
the death rate, it is an indication that the death phase has

been reached. The decrease in the growth of bacteria may

occur due to the scarcity of the nutrients, the accumul-ation

of the waste products or the dehydration of the medium,

The growth rate of a bacteriu¡n can be calcuLated provided the
cefl concentrations at two different times during the

exponential phase are known, For example, if at times t, and

tr, the population of a bacterium is a, and a, respectively
then the following relationship can be used to determine the
generation tirne,

ar=ar*zk(t2-t1)

k= ( Iograr-J. og 
2a ì / (t2-t1 )

OL,



As the bacterial growth is characterízed b)' the the process

of binary fission, above equations utilize Iogarithms with
base tr^ro when relating the generating time to the celt
concentrations,

The doubling tirne or generatíng time for a bacterium is 1/k.

2.2.7 Cull-ure Techni ques

There are many different types of microorganisnrs present in
the air at aIl- tirnes. To study one specific organisrn,

identification and isolation of a single cetf of that
organism must be made. Once this has been achieved the
single cell" is then transferred onto a sterile nutrient media

se¡ni-sol-idified with agar in petri dishes. Each ceII then
grows into an individual colony. Contanination of pure

¡nicrobial cultures is very conrnon. An inocufation needfe

that can be easily flame sterilized, is comrnonly used to
transfer microorganisrns from one mediun to another.

Sterilization of nutrients is carried out by heating thg

nutrients to a temperature of 12S'C for about 20-25 rninutes.

Even after the sterilization, precautionary measures should

be taken to keep other contaminating rn i croorgan i srns away by

covering the petri díshes with lids.

The most. frequently used nutrition medium for growing

microorganisms is nutrient broth which is cornrnercially



avail-abl-e in dehydrated form. It contains a rnixture of
proteins, sugar and growth components to neet the nutritionat
requirements of a r,ride group of microorganisms. It can be

rehydrâted and used \,rhen needed. Sometines it is necessary

to grow only one group of bacteria to the exclusion of atl
the others. In that case selective media may be considered

which wiII favor the growth of only that particular organism

for which the rnedia i¡as chosen. A listing in Table 2.1gives
selective cufture media, each favoring growth of only one

specific group of organisms.

2. 2, 8 Measurement Of Growth

An important requirement in the study of microbiaf grorvth

kinetics is to meâsure regularly and quickly the

concentration of bacteriaL poputation. Four methods commonly

used to achieve this are:

1) PLate counts

The concentration of rnicroorganisms in an aqueous solution or

a buffer can be deterrnined Ì:y performing.the plate counts

technique. A typical square of area t/25 mm2 and depth 0.1

mn i-s etched on the slides used to count the red blood cel1s,

The etched space is filIed with the sol_ution containing
microorganisns whose microbial concentration is to be

deterrnined, The number of celLs in the solution on the slide



TÄBLE 2,1 Use of sefective media tothe exclusion of others.
grow one group of bacteria to

Sêlecled Boc¿erio

Ihte6tiha.l bact€ria
(Escherichía coli)

Nikogen-fixing
l)acLetie
(Azotoboc¿et)

De ni trifyjn g
bactetia lPseudo¡nonos
dcnitrilicans)

Itethane-producing
bacteria
(^lethanobacteriuñ)

'Ilpical anaerobic
bscteria
(Clostridíum)

lledíunt

Lsctose
Bile salts
Broth

Organic mcdia deficiebt
in nitrogen

Organic media coutaining
nit¡stc

Organic media containing
reduced nitrogen c.om-
pounds and etl¡anol a¡ lhe
sole carbon 6ou¡ce

O¡ganic media contåining
reduced nitrogen com-
pound6 aEd glucoc€ å¡ the
solc csrbon soutle

EnL,itonmenI

3?"C
Ae¡obic

25-300C
Aerobic

26-30"C
A¡raerobic

26-300C
A¡ae¡obic

25-300C
- Anacrobic



is counted with the help of a rnicroscope. This method is only

usefuf when the po.pulation density is l-ess than million
organisms per mL of sol-ution, In cases v¡here the population

density is hígher than 106 cells/ml-/ a dilution technique

becomes necessary. Figure 2.7 shovJs the procedure followed

to perform this technique t3l. A number of test tubes

containing 9 nL of water are sterilized. One nL of the

sanpfe whose microbial concentration is to be determined, is
transferred to the first tube (A) using a sterile pipette,
After mixing, the serial dilution is continued along the line
of the tubes. Sanples of 0.1- mL fron each tube are spread

over plates of a rlch nutrient agar med.ium and incubated to
yieLd colonies. The colonies are counted. The dish having

reasonable counts¿ so that the count is neither too high nor

too l-o\,J, is selected for determining accurate results, For

instance in the Figure 2.7, the nost appropriate dish to
choose is the one having 9s cofonies. Since the sarnple

solution in that test tube was diluted to t-: 1OO, the

concentration of the originaf sample hrouLd be 95 x 1Oo or 9.5
?x 10'cefls/ml.

2). Optical density method

The Pfate counts technique ís time consurning and therefore
opticaf density method is often used when appropriate. This

method is. based on the principle that the optical density of
a pure cul-ture is a direct and reproducible measure of the
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number of celi.s present in the sarnple.

applicable to mixed cultures,

This method is not

3). Dissolved oxygen method

This rnethod is useful when measuring the concentration of
aerobic bacteria in an aqueous sofution. Aerobic bacteria
consume oxygen to survive. Therefore, the concentration of
dissolved oxygen in a mediurn containing aerobic bacteria witl
change r+ith time. The change in the concentration of

dissolved oxygen is proportional to the nurnber of celfs
present in the medium. An instrument known as oxygen

anal-yzer can measure dissol-ved oxygen concentrations quickly

and accuratefy, and therefore gives a measure of the

bacterial- concentration in the sarnple.

4) Protein concentration method

Unlike aerobic bacteria anaerobic bacteria do not consune

oxygen to survive. This- method is therefore usefuL when

measuring the concentration of anaerobic bacteria present in
an aqueous solution. The nethod uses neasurement of changes

in the protein concentration to assay the concentration of

anaerobic bacteria present in the sofution.



2,3 Disinfection and Sterilization

Sterilization is an absol-ute terrn which means the cornplete

destruction or removal of aLL living microorganisms, Less

thorough treatment which destroys most organisms but may

affoh¡ a few very resistant ones to survive is knot'Jn as

disi"nf ection.

Steril-ization is normally achieved by using physical agents

such as heat, ionizing radiation and fiftration. The most

effective nethod is the heat method. The heat supplied in

the form of hot air or stea¡n under pressure is a nethod that
is very reliable, easiJ-y controllable and is sirnple to use.

Boiling water decontamination of surgical and laboratory
instrurnents ís a cornmon practice used in the hospitals, ft
kiffs non-sporing bacteria very effectively but sone spores

can survive the exposure, Different vrays of achieving

sterilization by heat are listed below:

i ) Dry heat - kilfs bacteiia by oxidation

ii) Red heat and incineration- for sterilizing r^/ires, loops

and searing irons by holding then in a bunsen flane until red

hot.

iii ) Flaming - although not achieving red hot this method is
used for decontarninat ing rnouths of bottles, flasks, culture
tubes, glass slides etc. by passing thern through a bunsen

flame.



iv) Hot air - this process sterilizes articles such as gfass

petri dishes, flasks, pipettes, rnetal instrunents, all- glass

syringes etc. by placing them in an oven with hot air passj.ng

over thern.

v) Moíst heat: Bacteria are more readily kitted by noist heat

(saturated stearn) than by dry heat. Stea¡n kills bacteria by

denaturing their protein. Denaturing is the process of
reverting three -dimens iona I forns to two-dimensional forms by

altering their chenical bonds, I,Jhen proteins revert to trvo

dimensional- forms they solidify much tíke the egg proteins do

when boifed. An agreed safe condition for sterilization is
by subjecting the system to steam at 1"21"c for 15 rninutes.

This condition of steam temperature and pressure is
sufficient to destroy vegetative cel-l-s and spores in one

operâtion. Stean sterilization is suitable for cul-ture

media, aqueous solutions, surgical dressings and ínsttuments,

Sterilization by steam is carríed out in an apparatus knovrn

as an rrAutoclaverr. A schenatic of a gravity displacernent

autoclave is shown in Figure 2.8 t4l. Certain precautions

nust be observed to prevent sterilization failures. The nost
important singte cause in steritization failure is the

incornplete evacuation of air fron the chamber. The

temperature of a mixture of steam and air at a given pressure

is fess than that of pure stean alone, Another irnportant
aspect of this technique is to assure aÌI surfaces are

exposed to the steam. The removal_ of air fron the autoclave



is based on the fact that air is heavier than steam. Thus it
can be displaced downr^¡ard by the incoming steam through a

drain pipe at the bottom of the autocl-ave. Dry steam should

be used in autoclaves because porous loads (such as fabrics
etc.) can soak up the wet stean.

The jacket surrounding the chamber of an autoclave is filled
with stean under pressure to keep the chamber wall warn.

This helps to reduce condensation and aids in drying fabrics.
The steam enters the chamber in such a vJay that it is
defl-ected upwards and filts the chamber from top downv¡ards

and thus forces the air and condensate to f lo\d out through a

drainpipe at the base of the chamber by gravity displacenrent.

The auto¡natic stea¡n trap is designed to ensure that only the
saturated steam is retained inside the chaml¡er and that the
air and the condensate, which are at a Lower temperatUre than

the saturated steam, are autonatically discharged. One of
the main difficultíes of gravity displacement autoclaves is
making sure that the air is removed fron the loads of porous

fabrics. The air cari be quickly removed by gravity
displacernent fron the autoclave chamber but the removal of
air trapped inside the packages of fabrics is much sf or^/er and

Less certain. Pre-vacuum autocLâves overcone this difficulty
because the vacuum system renoves the air from the chamber

and its load before the steam is admitted.

Disinfection, as already pointed out does not necessarily



kifl or destroy all- the organisms. Most of the tíme spores

can survive the disinfection. Unl-ike steriJ-ization, the

disinfection process does not take place at once, but is a

gradual operation in which the nunbèr of organisms ki1led in
a unit tine is greater at the beginning and l¡ecomes ]ess and

l-ess as the exposure period is increased, ff the number of
survivors in a unit volurne are plotted against time, the

points fall on a snooth curve. If the logarithrns of the

numbers of bacteria surviving in a unit volu¡ne are plotted
against time, a straight fine is obtained as shov¡n in Figure

2.e t5l. Alternatively, the greater the number of
microorganisms present, the longer it v/il1 take for a

co¡np I ete disinfection.

2.4 Production Of Àrtificial. BiologicaJ. Àerosol

The term biologicaJ- aerosol is defined as an artificiâIly
generated collection of microorganis¡ns suspended in a given

body of air. In this case the colÌection is restricted to
organisms slightly less than O.5pm to slightly more than 2OUn

in diameter. Natural aerosols arise fro¡n a variety of known

and unknown sources. For exampÌef hurnans produce biological-
aerosofs \,/hen they sneeze or cough. While producing

biotogical aerosofs by artificial means, an attenpt is made

to duplicate natural aerosols in terms of size, biological
content and concentration,
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There are rnany different techniques that use some type of
energy to aerosofize a volu¡ne of a liquíd, fine enough to be

considered aerosols. A high velocity air stream into which

liquid can be fed is a sirnpte and effective method for
producing aerosol-s. A device knov¡n as a nebuLizer makes use

of this principle. A Colfison nebulizer is shown in figure
2.1-0 [6]. lt uses compressed air at pressures between 35 and

2O7 kPa (5 and 30 psi) . The compressed air flows through the
center shaft of the nebulizer from the top and as it reaches

the nebulizer head assembly (Figure 2,10b) , it is cliscchargecl

through the three tiny horizontal holes (Iabeled X). The

high velocities reduce the pressure in region y, and as a

result the bacteriaf buffer solution fIor,¡ is induced through

the hol-e Z. Às soon as this liquid solution hits the high
veJ-ocity air in region y, it is dispersed into very small

dropLets of diameter bet\,,¡een 0 , spm and logm, These droplets
suspended in the aj-r are termed as aerosol_. Initialty, the
concentration of aerosol particles inside the nebulizer
reservoir increases with tine and finally it becomes constant
v,¡hen the net volurne of -aerosol produced is equal to the
vofume of aerosoL leaving the nebulizer reservoir through the
opening at the top of the nebulizer. The net volume of
aerosof produced is equal to the total volu¡ne of aerosol
produced minus the vol-u¡ne of aerosol- that condensed as it
collided with the reservoir waLf. The aerosol_ particles after
collapsing return to the bacterial buffer solution and nay be

re-atomized.



2,5 Sampling Of Äirborne Bacteria

The behavior of bacteriaf aerosols cannot be studied trithout
quantitative measurenents. There are rnany different sampling

techniques in use. There is no knot^¡n sarnpler that can recover

all airborne bacteria from the air being sampled, Hence the

determination of resul-ts is comparative and not absolute.

Choosing one particular sampling rnethod depends on its use

under specific circunstances.

On the basis of the principle of their operation, aerosof

samplers may be classified as fof Io\,/s: impingement in
liquids, impaction on sofid surfaces, filtration,
sedinentation,

precipitation.
centri fugation and electrostatic

2, 5. l- Impingement in liquids

fn these type of sampler-s, the air to be sarnpled ís drar,¡n

through a capillary tube and is bubbted through a liquid. The

airborne particles are wetted and entrapped in the liquid
(collecting inedia) . A small- flow rneter measures the flow of
air being sampled, to deterrnine the concentration of
organisns present in the air. An arrangement of a sampler of
this type is shown in Figure 2.1-1 t5l.
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2.5.2 Impaction on semi-soIid surfaces

Sampfers of this type, deposit suspended particles directly
on semi-solid surfaces such as nutrient agar mediurn. A fixed
vol-une of air to be sampled is drar,¡n through a sampler and a

flow meter. After the sampling is complete, the agar and the
collected organisms are incubated until visible colonies
appear, The number of colonies on the agar plate is an

indication of the microbial concentration in the sampled air.

A Reynierrs air slit sampler shown in Figure 2.12 [7], uses

this principle. Àn air sample at a knovJn flow rate enters
the sampler and is induced through a narro\^r sfit. The height
of the sfit above the agar plate can be adjusted r^¡ith the
hel-p of mj-crometer, The forced air flow through the narrow

slit provides the âir and airborne particles wi.th high

velocities. The inertia due the high velocities causes the
airborne particles to embed themselves into a jelly like agar

mediu¡n. The agar plate sitting on the turntabfe is rotated at
a uniform speed to evenl! distribute the organic cel-]s in a

single layer. The clockwork mechanisrn provides the turntable
with a uniforn rotation.

Another device of this type is the Andersenrs air sampler as

shown in Figure 2.13 [s]. The sampl-er collects the airborne
particles.and autornatically categorizes them on the k¡asis of
the diarneter of the particles, The sanpl-er shor.Jn in the
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figure has six stages. The flow of air to be sarnpled is
constant through each stage of the sampler. Ho\,/ever, as the

dia¡neter of the jets graduaf l-y decreases fron stage one to
stage six, the air vefocity increases accordingly from stâge

one to stage six. The larger particles require l-ower

vel-ocities to provide them with sufficient inertia for
capturing the particles on agar medlum. Therefore, the larger
particles are captured in the earlier stages and snaller
particles are captured in the fater stages of the sampler.

2.5,3 Filtration

The operation of this type of sampler is based on the
principle that the partictes having diameters farger thân the
diameters of the pores of the membrane used for filtration,
are captured on or within a few nicrons of the fitter
surface. Äfter the filtration is cornplete, the membrane is
agitated in a suitable liquid to dislodge the part j_c1es. The

concentration of the particles in the liquid is determined by

using the plate count technique.

2,5.4 Sedimentation

The rnicroorganisms and other particles in the air are

continuousfy agitated by forces due to pressure and

temperature gradients. At the sa¡ne tirne gravitational forces
acting on the partictes cause then to settfe on the surfaces.



The settling particles rnay be captured by exposing an agar

plate to the air for a definite period of tine. This is one

of the simplest sampJ.ing methods and is used to examine the
air from a qual-itative stand poínt but is of no value fron a

quantitative stand point.

2.5.5 Centri fugation

lnlhen air moves in a circular direction at high speeds, the
centrifugâl force associated with the particle mass causes

the particles to separate from the air and embed them into
the collecting medium.

2.5,6 ELectrostatic precipitation

Sanplers of this type collect particles by dra\,/ing air over
an e I ectrostat ical ly charged surface. petri dishes are given

electrostatic charge and the charged airborne particles in
the air traveling over then are captured, incubated and

count ed

2,5.7 Thermal precipitation

Samplers of this type collect partictes by means of thernaL
gradient. Airborne organisrns are repelled by hot surfaces and

deposited on colder surfaces by buoyancy forces proportional
to the tenperature gradient.



2,6 Microorganisms and HVÄC systems

The presence of pathogenic microorganisms at higher than

acceptabfe concentratj"on levefs, in the indoor air has caused

a concern over the safety of occupants of large office and

hospital buildings. Biological contaminants have been found

to be responsibJ"e for hundreds and thousands of deaths as

wefl as expenditure of millions of dollars in lost time and

productivity t8l. Recent studies have indicated Lhat building
HVAC systems actually impact on the concentration of
microorganisrns in occupied spaces [9]. Viruses and bacteria
âre the two most important types of microorganisms that are

responsible for almost all the nedically related problerns in
humans.

Viruses are obligate parasites that can not grovr outside a

host organism. It is a nedically known fact that most

contagious infections are transnitted from person to person

by airborne microorganisms. The airborne transmissj-on of
viruses is prinarily an indoor probJ.em, I,ùhen people cough,

sneeze, talk, sing or yawn, snalÌ droplet nuclei are formed.

These particles are too smal-f to have any significant
settling tendencies and are srnall enough to bypass the

naturâl hunan defenses. Since between 752 and 90? of the air
in a building is novr recycled, virus droplet nuclei can be

returned to the space sonetimes as nany âs lO times an hour.

Therefore, the air change rate of a building space is one of



the determining factors in controlting the concentration of
the virus droplet nucÌei in the space, These virus droplet
nucl-ei are potential disease causing agents and will infect
people who corne into contact with then.

Unlike viruses, airborne bacteria had never þeen considered a

real threat to life until l-976 when Legionnairers disease was

discovered in Philadelphia. The investigation into this ne\,¡

disease at the time coi-ìcluded that the disease was not

transrnitted frorn person to person by touch but by airborne
dropfet nuclei. Legionnairers bacteria have been found to be

responsible for many índoor aír quality related illnesses,
As discovered rvith airborne virus respiratory transrnission,
bacteria are afmost exctusively transmitted by airborne means

[ 10 / 1L , 12 , L3 t 14 t ].5). However, unlike viruses, $/hich are

produced by humans and transrnitted by airborne nuclei
dropfets/ the sources of ¡nicrobial contamination in office
buildings are produced by the ventilation equipment. A list
of sone of the nesting sites for the growth of these bacteria

lI4,15 | 161 is as followinÇ:

-CooIing towers, cooling tower reservoirs,

-evaporator condensing equipnent,

-hunidifiers using recirculated wâter,

-main air handling systems, cooling coits,
condensation collection pans, and drain systens,

-fan-coil and heât pump units, including coils and

collection pans, and



-noisture contaminated filters and sound l inings
within HVAC systems,

A study by B.P. Agar and J.A, Tickner lI7 I on the control_ of
microbíologicaI hazards associated wlth a ir-conditioning and

ventil-ating systems reveals that there are two major types

of iffnesses connected v/ith HVAC systems. These arei

i) allergy- hypersens it iv ity to inhaled matter of ¡nicrcbia]
origin, for example, humidifier fever, and

ii) infection- an invasive growth of microorganisms in the

respiratory tract, e,g. Legionnaire's disease.

The cause of both of these disease groups is rnicroorganisms,

These organisms admitted ç¡ith return air, find their way into
the buil-ding services systems, where they may inultiply and

finatly are disseminated by the air handling equipment into
occupied spaces, The connon factor in aII cases of aì.lergy or
infection Ís contarninated water. Wherever v¿ater is stored or
circufated in a buil-dirrg services systen, there is a

potential for casual organisns to grow and be trans¡nitted to
the building atrnosphere, A wide range of microorganisms that
can gro\¡/ in stagnant or stored waters depend on the nutrient
content of the water, its pH and temperature. Once a colony
is established, íts ¡netabol-ic products may provide nutrients
for the subsequent appearance of other species, It is
therefore, unlikely that ful-l- growth potential of any



specific organisn can be achieved for a prolonged period of
time. The result may be a growth chain or a succession of

organisrns. If favorabl-e conditions continue to exist, a

surface sfime on the sides of the reservoir or even a crust
layer formation night take pIace. This surface layer may

contain a range of viable and dead organisms together vJith

cell waIl components and spores, Some of these nay be

aIl-ergenic and their passage through the humidifier or other

HVAC conponents may result in aerosolization of the particles
containing spores.

A study done by Arthur M. Kodana and Robert f. Mccee t18l
compared airborne microbial contâninants in naturalty
ventifated hornes and air-conditioned homes rvith those of
outdoor air, They found no significant differences in
rnicrobial air contaminants between the outdoors and the

indoor air of naturall-y ventil-ated residences, Hovrever, the

total nunber of bacteria were significantly higher inside
air-conditioned spaces than those of outside. Also a

preliminary survey of the- occupants of air-conditioned homes

revealed that they complained more of eye irritation,
sneezíng, nasal congestion and coughing than the occupants of
naturaf ly ventil-ated homes.



2,6.I, Effect of Indoor Relative Humidity on the Survival- of

Microorgani sms

A certain fevel of relative humidity in the indoor air ts
necessary to attain conditions that are most favorable to

hunan health and comfort, Serious probfems rnay arise if the

indoor relative humidity deviates significantly. For

exanple, l-ow rel-ative hurnidity causes dryness of the skin and

mucus menbranes, which mây result in chapping and irritation
of the throat and other sensitive areas If9]. High relative
humidity on the other hand interferes v¡ith the evaporative

cooling of the human body during exposure to high

temperatures and may lead to heat exhaustion or heat stroke

t201.

In addition to the dÍrect effects of too high ortoo tow

rel-ative humidity levels on building occupants, there is yet

another decisive effect of relative hunidity on health. This

indirect effect impacts the survival rate of airborne

biological pathogens. Thè râte of growth of these organisrnç

is deternined by a combination of tenperature and relative
humidity. Therefore a suitable tenperature and hurnidity

range that wil-I not only be most comfortable from human

physiologicaÌ processes view point Ì:ut that wiII also

minimize the growth of microorganisms is highly desireable.

An extensive fiterature review has revealed some facts
regarding the behavior of microorganisms present in the



indoor air at various relative hunidity fevels (r.rithin

normal indoor temperature range of 19 to 27 "C ù:66.2
80,6"F).

A research study done by E, M. Sterfing, A. Arundel and T. D.

Sterling [2!-] is graphicaf l-y summarized in Figure 2.14. It
suggests that the bacterial populations increase below 3O and

above 60 percent reÌative hunidity, The viral population

increases at relative humidities below 5O and above 7O

percent. Fungi do not pose any probl-em at lorrr hurnidity
levels. However, the growth is noticeable at 60 percent,

increases between 8O and 90 percent, and shows a dra¡natic

rise above 90 percent relative humidity. crovrth in the mite
popufation is encouraged at hurnidity ÌeveLs above 5o percent.

Respiratory infections increase at relative humidity below 40

percent, however there is no inforrnation availabl,e on the
effects of humidity above 5o percent. The increase of
allergies (or allergic rhinitis) increases at relative
huniditíes above 6O percent and severity of asthmatic

reactions increases at relative humldities belo\.,J 40 percent,.

To sum up the above discussion, the availabl-e information
suggests that the optimal conditions, to enhance hunan health
by rninimizing the growth of indoor biological organisrns,

occur in the narrow range between 40 and 60 percent relative
hunidity at normal- room tenperature, The narroh¡ range is
represented by shaded region of the graph in Figure 2.14,
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3, O TEST EQUIPMENT

3. 1 The Dehumi di f ier

The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of a

desiccant dehumidifier on the propagation or inhibition of
bacteria in the air f lowj_ng through it. The core of the
dehunidifier consisted of a cylindricat desiccant coated

wheel, 380 mn (15 in) dia x 2OO mm (7.9 in) deep, r¡hich

rotated at the rate of six revofutions per hour. The

construction of the desiccant whêel rvas similar to a

honeycomb, inpregnated with 8Z lithium chtoride (LiCl) by

weight. The \,¡heef has hexagonal f lovJ channefs running
vertically through the depth of the wheel. SampLe coupons cut
out from the desiccant dehu¡nidifier core r,Jere used.for the
static tests. Thirty identicaL sarnple coupons/ each rneasuring

7,6 x 7.6 x 5 cn (3 x 3 x 2 1n) were obtained for the static
testing. A sample coupon is shown in Figure 3.1,

The air to be dehumidified, called the process air, flows
through a snaLfer portion of the desiccant wheel from the
bottom to the top while the other portion of the wheel is
being dried by a counter flow of hot air called the
reactivation air. The flow diagran of these processes is
shown in Figure 3,2. contact air seals lrere provided in order
to ininimize the intermixing of process and reactivation aj-r



Figure 3,L A Sample Of The Desiccant Dehu¡nidifier Core.
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streams. Two centrifugal, direct drive fans \",¡ere a part of
the dehumidifier assembly. The air \,?as passed through the

filters before entering the fans and the desiccant vJheef . The

reactivation air v¡as heated r,¡ith an el-ectric heater outside

the dehumidifier. The povJer to the heater LTas supplieC

through â variac and therefore the temperature of the

reactivation air was easily adjustable. The entire conponents

of the dehumidifier were encLosed in an airtight wetded

aluminum construction. The overall dimensions of the

dehurnidifier including the location and shape of the a.ir

inlets and outfets is shov¡n in Figure 3.3,

The flow characteristic curves of the process and the

reactivation air through the dehumidifier as supplied by the

manufacturer are shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5 respectively.
The flor,'¡ characteristic curves \,¡ere used during the dynarnic

testing in order to esti¡nate the air flow rates of the
process and reactivation air.

3.2 Design and Construction of the Static Test FaciLity

The design of the test facility was such that the air from

the outside was mixed with the indoor air to supply air at
required conditions of temperature and refative hunidity.
This was achieved by designing an inlet chamber with two

adjustable openings for drawing in air frorn the indoors and
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outdoors. Each opening had a darnper so that the air flows

could be controlled. A detailed arrangement of the static
test facil-ity is shown in Figure 3.6. À bl_ower was used to
nove the air fro¡n the lor,¡er side of the inLet chamber into
the mixing chamber l-ocated directly above. The ¡nixed air was

then introduced into the settLing chanber, The flow area of
the settling cha¡nber was designed to reduce the speed of the

air to represent normaL roon air novement. This was an

irnportant condition during the static testing.

The test faciLity r^¡as construct.ed out of p1y$rood sheets on a

studded frame. wood gl_ue and siLicon caulking were used. to
seal the joints. The inside of the woodwork was coated with
high gloss paint t.o assure the air tightness. The flor¿ area

of the settling chamber was l-. ZZ x !.ZZ m (4 x 4 ft) and the

blower ftov¿ rate was adjusted to 94.4 L/s'eL- (2OO cfn) | so

that the veJ.ocity of air through the settlíng chamber r¿as in
the order of 3-4 m/rnin (9.9-13.1 fpm). A sliding door was

installed in the settling chamber to provide accessibility
into the chanber. An exhaust aír duct was installed from the
settlÍng chamber to an exhaust systern which discharged the
air to the opposite side of the buil-ding frorn the intake. It
was extremely important. to avoid contarnination of the intake
air by the exhaust air.

The rnicrobiological testing of the dehunidifier r^¡as carried
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out during the winter when the tenperature of the outdoor air
$/as well belov¡ the indoor air temperature. The absolute

moisture content of the outdoor air was norrnally Ìower than

that of the indoor air. Therefore the rel-ative humidity of
the ¡níxed air at roon temperature !¡as nornal_l_y too low. As

the testing required high relative hurnidity of the supply

air, the mixed air v¿as hu¡nidified by spraying steam j.nto the

inlet chamber. This conrlitioned ¡nixed air was calIed the

supply air.

3.3 Measurement of Air Temperature and Relative Hl.Ilnidity

The dry and wet bul-b temperature of the air at various
locations of the facility were periodically monitored with
the help of an aspirated psychrometer. BasicalJ.y the device

removed a sarnple of air frorn a duct. and rnoved it across two

thermoneters at the appropriate velocity, Thernometers with
an accuracy of 1.05 F were used for both the wet and dry bulb

measurenents. More information on the psychroneter is given

in Appendix A.

The tenperature of the reactivation aír was neasured by a

therrnocouple located insÍde the reactivation section of the

dehumidifíer. This temperature lras monitored continuously

during the dynarnic testíng.
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3,4 Modifying the Static Test Facility for Ðynamic Testing

The test schedule for sone of the tests in the dynanic phase

required that bacterial concentratíons in the process air be

50 tines the bacterial concentration in the reactivation air.
Therefore, the test facility had to be nodified j_n order to
achíeve the different bacteriaL concentrations requíred ín
the process and reactivation air. A schenatic diagran of the
dynanic test facifity is shown in Figure 3.7, ft includes the

desiccant wheel dehurnidifier in the ffow circuit. The infet
chanber and the rnixing chanber were the sane as in the static
tests, The reactivation air was passed over a heating
element, whose ternperature v¡as controlled by the electric
pov¡er suppl-ied to the êfement. The supply air stream was

split into two strearns: the process air and the reacti.vation
air. The process air strearn was passed through the ditution
chamber before entering the dehurnidifier. The concentration
of bacteria in the process air was reduced to a desirable
level in the ditution charnber, The dilution of process air
was achieved by sinply rnixing it with the room air containíng
no injected bacteria. The ratio of the roorn air fl-ow rate to
the floi,r rate of bacteria laden air into the ditution charnber

produced the required bacterial- concentration reduction
factor. The desirabLe reduction factor !¡as obtained by

controlling the two air flows into the diLut.ion chanber, The

dehurnidifier exhaust air from the process and reactivation
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outlets was passed through sanpling cha¡nbers before exhaust,

The purpose of these charnbers r,¡as to reduce the air
vel-ocities so that the air could be accurately sampl-ed. If
the air velocities were too high, the inertia of the bacteria
would separate then from the air strearn before reachíng the

air sl-it sarnpler, thus resulting in lower bacteriaf counts.

3.5 Determination of Àir Flow Rates Through the Dehumídifier

After installing the desiccant dehunidifier in the fl-ow

circuit and rnaking other nodifications, the process and

reactivation circuit pressure Losses across the dehu¡nidÍfier
were measured with the help of an ínclined. nanometer. These

pressure drops and the dehumidifier flow characteristj.c
curves supplied by the manufacturer for the process and the

reactivation circuits were used to deter¡nine the ffow rates.
The ¡neasured process air flor¿ rate was 7O.B L/ sec (l-50 cfm)

and the reactivation air flow rate was 23.6 L/sec (50 cfn)
whích surns up to a total ffov¡ rate of 94.4 L/sec (2OO cfm) as

supplied by the bloi,rer,

3,6 Microbiological Test Equipment.

3.6.1 Selection of a sampling nethod.

As discussed earlier in section 2,5f there were nany methods
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availabl-e for measuring the relative concentration of

bacteria in the air. These included impingenent in liquÍds,
irnpaction on sol-id surfaces, filtration, sedj-mentation,

centrifugation, el-ectrostatic precj-pitatÍon and thermal

precÍpitation.

A device that uses the principle of impaction on a se¡ni-solid

surface such as nutrient agar qras selected as most suitable,
for the following reasons:

a) the sampler colLects particl-es ranging from 2-2o

¡nicrons i

b) the sarnpler is easy to operate, portable and ruggedt

c) the collected sarnple can be incubated directly, v¡ithout

further rnanipulation in the laboratory, and counts performed

2 4 hours l-ater.

3.6.2 Air SIit Samplers

As indicated, Reyniers' air slit samplers that use the

princípl-e of inpactíon on serni-sol-id surfaces \^/ere used to
sarnple the air for bactería1 contarnination. The sanìplers are

provided v¡ith the heíght indicator and adjust.abLe sl-it tubes

threaded into the top of the samplers. A schematic of the

Reynier's air slit sampler íllustrating the essential
features was shown earlíer in Figure 2.12. Figure 3.8 shows
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the top or the cover plate and the base pJ.ate of the

Reynierrs slit sampler. The adjustable sl-it along with height

índicator mounted on the cover plate can be seen on the left
of the photo. The turntable and the clock mechanisrn nounted

on the base plate can be seen on the right of the photo. A

close up of the slit is shown in Figure 3.9. The sl-it is
adjustable from 0.102 mm (0.004 in) :nininun to 3.2 nn (0.125

in) rnaxirnurn. A l-50 ¡n¡n dia (5.9 in) culture plate containing

the nutrient agar was placed on the revolving turntabl-e of

the sarnpler. Five sampì.ers were used. in the testing; three

sarnplers had ¡nechanical clocks and two had electric clocks.

AIl the clocks were of 60 Ìninute duration and the turntables

were rotated at the rate of one revolution per hour.

The wídth of the slit opening vJas set at 1.52 mm (0.06 in). A

feeler gauge provided an accurate neans of rneasuring this
wídth. The sl-it opening was inspected and cleaned prior to

each test to renove dust and dirt which may have accurnulated

frorn previous tests. À sarnpling rate of 0.472 L/sec (1 cfm)

through the sampler was used to produce an impíngernent

velocity on the ¡nedíurn of approximately 6.7 m/sec (22 fps). A

fl-on neter v¡as used in conjunction with each sarnpler and was

located bet$reen the sampler and the vacuun pump. Therefore,

the air flow through the air slit sampler was adjustable.

Figure 3.Lo shorrs the sarnplers, fLov¡ meters, manifol-d and the

vacuu¡n punp nounted on a rolling cart.



Figure 3.8 Reynierrs Aír SIit SampLer

Figure 3.9 A Close Up Of The Air Slit



The cul-ture plate, with a mark to indicate its position und.er

the slit at the start of sampling, was secured on the
turntabLe with the netal clamps. The top pLate of the sanpl-er

rvas replaced and was secured to the bottom pfate \,/ith the
help of three screws. Thè power source to the electric tj-mers

r^/as cut off to keep the culture plate in its original
position. The nechanical- timers v¡ere rewound. to the zero

position and and the tímer stop engaged to prevent operation
of the clock until the actuaL start. of the test. The height
indicator was released frorn its seat in the sanpler top and

was allor{¡ed to rest on the agar surface. The threaded sLit
tube v¡as adjusted to an j.ndicated heÍght, of 3 nm (0.118 in)
above the agar surface, The sanplers were positioned

accurately at their designated sanrpling l-ocations. The

activation of the tirning ¡nechanisrns marked the start of a

test run.

3. 6. 3 Nebulizer

A Collison nebulizer as described earlier in the sectíon 2.4,
was used to introduce the test organism into the supply air.
À photograph of the nebul-izer j-s shown in Figure 3.1-l-. The

nebulizer was located on the inlet cha¡nber and injected
bacteria into the air feeding the bLower. This position
produced a uniform distribution of test organism in the



Figure 3.Lo Reynierrs Sl-it Samplers, The Manifold and

Thê Vacuum pump

Figure 3.l-l- A Cotlison Nebulizer
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supply air. À, pre-selected constant operating gauge prêssure

of 11-0.3 kPa (L6 psi) vras maintained on the nebulizer, rvhich

injected buffer solutj.on containing a predeternined

concentration of test organisn (bacteria), ínto the supply

air at a rate of 0.20 ml/nínute. A desirabl-e concentration of
bacteria ín thê air v¡as obtaíned by nebulizing a buffer
sol-ution of appropriate (pre-deternj.ned) bacterial
concentration.

3. 6. 4 Impaction Plates

Disposable glass petri dishes (agar plates) ¿ L5O nn dia (5.9

in), were used in the testing. The nediun used for the

ímpaction of the test organism v,'as Brain Heart. Infusion Agar.

BBI-., Dehydrated, Into each steril-ized plate (petri dish), 80

¡nL of steril-ized B.H.I. agar v,¡as poured and the pJ.ates were

covered with the lids to avoid any containination. The plates
were poured a day before the testing and were kept

refrigerated until the actual test tirne.

3.6.5 Test organism

The purpose of the testing was to study the effect of LiCl
and moisture on the growth of airborne bacteria passing

through and/or adheríng to the surface of the dehu¡nidifier
core. Therefore, a suit.abLe test organisn (bacteria) for t.his
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study had to be selectêd. Consultations with the University
of Manitoba, Microbiological Test Laboratories and the Heafth
Protection Division, Department of Health and WeIfare,
Governnent of Canada led to the sel-ection of Bacillus
subtÍ]us varíety of A.T.C.C. No. 9372 v/hich, in addition to
better adherence to substrate because of its size, produce

pink colored coLonies and thus stand out against white
col-onies of background bacteria.

3. 6. 6 Preparation of Bacterial Solution

The bacterial injection into the supply air strean !¡as

achieved by cofl_ison nebufizer and as already nentíoned the
concentration was controllable. For example, in order to
obtain a bacterial concentration of 3530 ce1ls/rn3 (LOO

celLlft.") in an air supply of 94.4 L/s'ec (2OO cfm), with a

nebulizer injection rate of 0.2 ml/nin, the concentration of
bacteria in the nêbuLizer mixture would be J.Os cells/ml,. The

nebulizer buffer consisted of a M-9 phosphate ¡nixture in
r¿hich the appropriate concentration of bacteria was

suspended. Once the nebulizer mixture h¡as prepared in the
Laboratory, it had to be used for the testing within the next
24 hours, after v¡hich the concentration of bacteria would

start to change unpredictably.



4.0 PROCEDURE

4.1 Introduction

The objective of the rnicrobiologícal testíng was to quantify
and evaluate the carry through and/or the propagation or
reduction of bacteria in air as it passed through a honeycornb

desÍccant dehurnidifier. The desiccant of concern was l_ithiuin

chloride which was bound to the surface of the dehumidifier
core. The vrheel rotated slow1y from the air stream to be

dehumidified into the heated air strearn for the reactivation
of the desiccant (see Figure 2.2). The behavior of
micro-organisms in the process and the reactivation air
flowing through the dehumidifier core (the honeycornb

structure), was studíed by experirnents performed in two

phases. The t.esting during the first phase was carried out in
order to sinulate the overnight, v¡eekend or holiday shutdovrn

condit.ions of the dehurnidifier and was cal-led the rstatic

testingt'. The testing durinq the second phase was carried out
in order to simulate the dehumidifier's operatíon under the
actual running conditions and was termed rtdynanic testing't.

The object of the test.j.ng done in the first phase was to
expose sarnples of the dehumidifier core (coupons) to the air
conta¡ninated with a knovJn concentration of test organisrn,

Since the dehurnidifÍer core was thought to be a potential



nesting site for the rnicroorganisms, sarnple coupons were

exposed to cont.rolled concentrations of airborne bacteria for
variabLe lengths of ti¡ne and were carefuÌly rnonitored for
possible growth and/or propagation of microorganisms. The

sanple coupons v¡ere exposed to a known concentration of
bactería laden air for periods of l-5 minutes, 30 minutes and

60 nÍnutes. The effect of exposure tirne on the growth of
nicroorganisrns adhering to the surface of the core \4¡a s

studied, The effect of the bacterial concentration in the air
surrounding the core was al-so studied. The two arbitrarily
selected levefs of bacterial- concentration in the air for the

scatic test were: a Low concentration level of eelo cellsTrn3

(100 cells/ft") of air and a high concentration level- of 3.53
trî .)

x LO" cells/n' (to ooo cells/ft'¡ of air,

The purpose of the dynanic testing s/as to study the growth of
mj-croorganisms in the process and react.ivatíon air flowing

through the respective sections of dehunidifíer wheel running

under nor¡nal- operatÍng - condit.ions, The ternperature ang

relative hunidity of the air entering the dehunidifier r,¡as in
the range of 2l- to 24 'C (7O to 75'F) and 40 to 60 ¿ rh. As

indicated, the concent.ration of bacteria in the air entering

and leaving the dehu¡nidifier v¡as measured usíng the Reyniers'

air slit samplers and a Collison nebulízer was used to
j-ntroduce the test organisms into the air supplied for the.

dehunidifier. The dynamic testing consisted of tr\¡o sets of
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tests: one at a Ìow bacterial concentration levêl of 3530
,l,'

cells/n" (l-oo cel-ls/ft') and the other at a high bacterial
concentration leveL oî. L.76s x Los ce11s/rn3 (5000 cells/ft3)
of air entering the systen. Thê effect of reactivation air
temperature on the behavior of micro-organisrns was studied by

carrying out tests at three different temperatures of the
reactivating air entering the dehumidifier: 82"c (19o.F),
l-05 'c (220"F)and l-21'c (250"F).

4.2 Nebulizer calibration

A Collison nebuli-zer as described in section 3.5.3 \das

calibrated by operating it at three dÍfferent pressures. A

measured volume of distilled water was transferred to the
reservoir of the nebulizer and the nebulizer lras then
operated for a knor,rn period of ti¡ne at a pre-selected gauge

pressure of L03.4 kPa (l-5 psig). At the end of a pre-selected
ti:ne period (L J./2 hours), the liguid water rernaining in the
nebulizer reservoir v¡as neasured. The volune of 1iquid water

aerosolized over the tine period det.ermined the rate of
liquid aerosol-ized at the selected pressure. The calibration
v¡as continued for two nore gauge pressures: 137.g arrð, 172.4

kPa (20 and 25 psi). The results of the nebulizer calibration
are sumnarized in TabLe 4.1.
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Table 4.1 CoLlíson nebulizer calibration results.

Gauge
Pres sure
kPa (psi)

TiTne
El aps ed
lmin )

Vol-ume of
J-iguid water
aeroso 1i z ed

(nL)

Rate of
aerosol ization
of liquid water

rnl/rninute

103.4 (15)
L37.e (2o)
t72.4 (25)

91

70

85

17

1_7

26

0. t-87

o .243
o .3t2

The results of the nebulizer cal-ibration were used later to
determine the concentration of the test organisrn required in
the buffèr solution to be injected into the supply air
strean. As the volurnetric ffohr rate of the suppLy air rvas

constant, the concentration of the mícroorganisms in the

suppfy air was a function of the concentrat.ion of the

rnicroorganisms in the buffer sol-ution and the rate at which

the buffer sol-ution was injected by the nebuLízer. A

nebutizer operating pressure of l-l-0.4 kpa (gauge) (16 psig)

was selected for the ent_ire testing. Ät this pressure, thê

amount of liquíd injected into the supply air vras o.2

mllminute (as per calibration). Therefore, if a buffer
solutíon of bacteríaI concentration L05 ceLfs/nl was

nebulized, it woul-d produce a bacterial concentration of 3530
?.rcells/rn" (l-00 cells/ft") in the air being supplied at s4.4

L/sec (2OO cfm) as indicated in the previous sect.ion 3.5.6.
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4.3 THE STATTC TEST

Each static test run with bacterial injectÍon was carried out
only after perforning the foll-owing two necessary steps:

a) Disinfecting and Purging

The entj-re apparatus was disinfected chernical-fy (!üith Javex

aerosol) prior to the start of each test run. This ensured

the destruction of most of the undesirable bacteria that rnay

have rernained in the systern from the previous test. The

blower v¡as switched on and the air flow through the apparatus

was continued for 3-4 hours so that the disinfectant and the
dead bacteria were completely elirninated fron the systen. The

el-irnínation of the disinfectant v¡as essentíal in order to
avoid the destruction of test organj_sms during the next test
run. The purging tírne period v¡as establ-ished by sampling the
air being exhausted to deter¡nine the background levef of
bacteri.a

b) Sampling background bacteria

The background bacterial counts rnust be established before
carrying out each microbiological- test. In order to do so,

the blovrer was turned on and the air supplies adjusted to
establÍsh a ternperature of 22"C (72 .F) and a relative
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humidity of 50 I at the inlet, Reyniersr air sl-it sampfers

were placed in the settling chamber. Freshty prepared agar
pfates were supplied by the nícrobiologist. The agar plates
were nounted on the turntables of the air sLit samplers which

were rotated once per hour by a clock rnechanisrn. The height
of the sarnpJ.errs inlet slit above the agar ptate v/as

adj ustable .

The nunber of bacterj.al cell-s deposited on the plates was a

function of the slit height above the plate as well as the
ffow rate through the sarnpler. The air flow through each

sanplers was adjusted to O.472 L/sec (l_ cfm). prelirninary

testing without any bacterial injection was continued for
f ift.een rninutes after hrhÍch the agar pl_ates were removed fron
the samplers and sealed. The agar plates were then taken to
the laboratory where they v¡ere incubated for a period, of 24

hours and the background bacteria were identified and the
counts were perf orrned.

4,3.1 Detailed Static Test procedure

Supply aír cell count -3s30 cetlsTm3 (100 cells/ft3 )

Fifteen coupons (elenent,s of LiCl treated core) were mounted

on racks arranged in the ]arge settling chamber prepared for
this purpose. Five Reyniers, slit samplers were pJ-aced in the
settling chamber, below the coupons. The blower, with a
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previously adjusted flow rate of 94.4 L/sec (2OO cfm) \,/as

switched on and run for 3O rninutes to stabilize the
conditions. The temperature and humidity of the suppJ-y. air
was adjusted and measured periodically. Whên the conditions
were stable, the nebulizer was fÌLled $¿ith 50 mL of bacterial
sotution of 105 cell-s/nl, strength. The nebulizer and the air
sanplers were st.arted sirnultaneously. Thê nebulizer lras

operated at a pressure of l_l_0,32 kpa (gauge) (l_6 psig). Three

exposed coupons êach were renoved at planned intervals (15

min., 30 min, 60 rnin, 2 hrs and 4 hrs) , An agar plate was

also rernoved at each intervaL. The exposed coupons were

placed in polyethylene bags, sealed and stored for 48 hours

before processing. The exposed plates $/ere returned to the
faboratory irnrnediately for incubation and counting. The

results are shov¡n in Tabl-e 4.2.

To renove the bacteria fron the surface of the coupons, they
were washed with the M9 phosphate buffer. The buffer that was

recovered was passed through a set of ten-fold serial_

dil-utions. Fron each serial dilution, a 0.5 mL aliquot was

spread on a nutrient agar p1ate. Each plate was incubated and

the number of col-onies was counted. These counts frorn the
core are also shown in Table 4.2.



Table 4.2 Static test results ()-ow bacterial concentration) .

(3530 celIs7m3 or LOO ce1ls/ft3 of air)

Àgar plate
Exposure

!ane

(nin )

Agar plate
Colony Count
cells/cm2 of

agar surface

Exposure Time
of Coupons

( mÍnutes )

Count
Fron Core

cells/cm2 of
agar surface

l-5

60

60

]-20

28.92
25,70
45.88

15

60

L20
240

< 0.1
< 0.L
< 0.1
< 0.1

On the 1-50 ¡nm dianeter agar plate only spasrnodic cofonies
couLd be located.

The agar plate in this sarnpler was re¡noved after 2 hours.
During this time the plate cornpleted two revolutions and
therefore two layer of bacteria were inpinged on the sa¡ne
agar surface. This is the reason why the colony count on this
pLatê r.ras twice as high as on the other three plates.

4.3.2 Inhibitory Effect of tithi(ln Chloride on Bact.eria

A bacterial suspension oi fO5 cel1s/rnÏ., in the M9 phosphate

buffer yas prepared, One nill-i1itêr of the bacteriaL
suspension v¡as placed in 9 mL of a series of Lo-fol-d
dilutions (108, IZ, O.t-å, O. Ol,å and O.OOj-å) of l-Íthium
chloride in M9 phosphat,e buffer, to provide final LiCl
concentrations of 94, O.gZ, O.09å/ O.OO9å, O.OOO9å

respect,ively.
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The bacteriaf suspension was allowed to stand at room

tenperature for 4g hours and. then 0.5 nL samples from each of
the five solutions were spread. on nutrient agar ptates. The

plates were incubated for 36 hours at 37.C (98.6 "F) and the
bacterial- colonies r{erê counted. The resur-ts of this test are
L íst.ed in Table 4 . 3 .

Tabl-e 4.3 Effect of Licl- concentration on the growth of
bacteria .

LiCl Concentration

in M9 phosphate buffer
z

Levèl- of bacterial growth

based on the p]_ate counts

z

0.0009

0.009

0.09

0.9

9

l-0 0 3 grovrth

l-0 0 ? grovrth

L00å growth

30å grov¿th

no growth

Another test, to establish the
LiCl was performed on the core

the desiccant bound to the core

weight. Twenty ¡nílliliters of
concentratíon of l-05 ce1J.s/mL

inhibiting characterj-st ics of
coupons. As ¡nention before,

coupons contained gå LiCl by

bacteriaf solution with a

were passed over a 5 
"*2



cross-sectional- area of a core coupon. The coupon rnaterial
absorbed rnost of the first twenty ¡nil_Ìiliters of bacterial
sol-ution added. Half the coupons $rere processed moist. They

were washed with a 2O mL of sterile rnedj_urn (containing no

bacteria) and rvhich gave lov¡ bacterial counts of l-00 or l_ess

cel1s/mI,. The remainj-ng coupons were processed after drying,
No bacteria could be recovered upon washing the dried
coupons. This procedure demonstrated that the moist L.,iCl

desiccant had a finite bínding capacity for the bacteria
whereas dry coupons were totally free of bacteria, This

procedure also suggested that the bacteria bound to the LiCt

desiccant had l-ost their capacity to survive. This indicat.ed

that the desiccant core r^/as bacteriostatic and did not.

propagate any bacterial growth.

4.3.3 Detailed Static Test Procedure.

supply air ceII count- 3.s3 x tos cells/m3

The sane test procedure was follo$¡ed for the high bacterial
concentratj-on test. (3.53 x to5 ce11s/rn3 or L0 ooo ce1J.s/ft3)

as for the low bacterial concent.ration test (3530 cel1/n3 or

1oo cells/ft-). That is, all the settings of the test rig
were identical except that the nebulizer rnixture contained

Loo times the nunber of bacteria per milliliter of injected
solution.



The entire rig was disinfected and purged few hours prior to
the start of the testing. The blower !¡as startêd and the air
flow through the syste¡n was continued for 3-4 hours in order

to el-irninate any traces of disinfectant that may have been

sitting in the systern. Freshly prepared agar plates were

mounted on the turntable of the air slit sarnplers and the

slit height setting above the agar plate vras kept the sarne as

in the previous test. The air fl_ow through the air slit
sampler was aLso kept the sane at 0.472 L/sec (1 cfn). The

aÍr sarnplers r¡rere pl-aced in the settling chamber and turned
on for fifteen ninutes in order to sanple the air for any

background bacteria.

The air slit sarnplers s¡ere stopped; the agar plates carrying
the background air samples v¡ere taken out and replaced with
neÌ^, agar pLates for the testing to fo1Iow with bacteriat
injection. The sanpfer clocks q¡ere reset. OnIy 12 coupons

were arranged on the racks and placed ín the settling
cha¡nber. The bacterial injection was started and two couponq

each v¡ere renoved after 3o rnin, 60 min, 90 rnin, 2 hours, 3

hours and 4 hours, atong with an agar plate from the
Reyniersr sanpLers at each exposure tirne. The agar plates
were incubat.ed and the colony counts v¡ere performed. The

colony counts were hígher than in the previous static test at
.??

3530 ce1]/rn- (l_00 cells/ft.') but not indicative of the
bacterial concentration of 3.s3 x L05 cells/n3 (10 ooo



cells/ft") in the air. The number of bacteria present

exceêded the capacity for dírect plate counts. The plate

counts in this test q'ere not criticaL as the true

concentration of bacteria in the air was positively L00 times

that of the previous test at 3530 ce11lm3 (1oo cel-ls/ft3¡ of

air.

As the bacterial counts in this test were high, the

concentration of bacteria recovered frorn washing of the core

sanples was determined by serial dilution of the recovered

suspension in the nutrient broth. Again 20 mL of buffer rvas

2used to wash a 5 cn" cross-secÈion of the coupon,

The ten fold dílution technique previously described \,¡a s

used. Ten rnil-l-iÌiters of the buffer wash solution was

successj-ve1y diJ-uted by factors of ten until no growth was

observed. The nunber of bacteria recovered fron the sanpl-e

coupons was found to be greater than i-000 but less than

Lo, ooo bacteria/nl, indicating a bacteria fiJ.tering

effectness of the coupons.

4.4 Dynamic Testing

The second phase of the testing call-ed rrdynarnic testing"

invol-ved testing the desiccant dehunidifier under actual

operating conditions. There were tr,ro strêams of air flowing
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through the dehu¡nidifier: process air and reactivation air.
The test rig of static testing was modified in order to
obtain the required air flows (see Figure 3.7). The process

and reactivation air flow rates were deter¡nined fro¡n the flow

characteristic curves for the dehurnidifier. The next step in
the dynamic testing was to guantify and evaluate the

propagation or reduction of air-borne bacteria in the process

and reactivation air, under various operating conditions.

4.4.7- Dynamic Test Schedule

The original planning required the testing to be carried out

at two air-borne concentration 1eveIs: the first fevel at
',.3530 cel1s/m' (Loo cells/ftJ) (Iow level pollution) and the

second LeveL at 3.53 x 105 cel1s/rn3 (10 ooo celIsTft3)
(extrenely high level pollution).

However, the problem of obtaining the pJ-ate counts at the

high concentration level- of 3.53 x L05 cells/m3 (to OOo

cell/fE") during the static testing, required a rnodificatíon

of the sarnpJ.ing rnethod. The options considered for
determining the high leve1 concentrations were as follows3

Develop another ¡neasure¡nent technique, such

exposure of open phials containing a buffer
bacteria l-aden air,

as the

to the

(Í)



(ii) Reduce the ce]1 concentration t.o a rnanageable leveI
such as 3.53 x 1-04 cells/rn3 lrooo ce1ì,s/ft3) of air.

(iii) Adjust the air flow rate through the sampler to reduce

the nurnber of bacteria collected per unit. tirne.

A cornbination of the options (ii) and (iii) was found to be

appropriate. A decision v/as made to reduce the air flow rates
through the samplers fron 0,472 L/sec (l- cfm) to 0.236 L/sec

(0.5 cfn) and to use airborne concentratíons of 1.765 x 105
1,lceIls/m' (5000 cel-ls/ftJ) . It shoutd be noted that this

modified sarnpling procedure was only used for runs 4 to 9.

The ¡nodified test schedul-e is shovrn in Table 4.4.

Tab]e 4.4 Dynanic Test Schedule

Run

No.

Bacterial Concentration in the
React,

Air Temp,
oc 

( 
o¡')

Process Air
cells/rn3 (ce11s/ft3 )

Reactivat.ion Àir
cel1s/rn3 (cells/ft3 )

1

2

J

4

5

6

7

o

9

3530(L00)
3530 (l_00)

3530(l_00)
3530 (l_00)

3530(r_oo)
3s30(r-oo)

1.765 x ro5lsooo¡
r.765 x LO5 (5OOO)

1.765 x ro5lsooo¡

3530 ( r-00 )

3s3o(r-oo)
3530 (t_00)

!.7 65 x ro5lsooo¡
r..765 x r.o51sooo¡
r.7 65 x ro5 (sooo)
r.7 6s x r-05 (5ooo)
1-.765 x Los (sooo)
r.7 65 x ros lsooo¡

82 (i-80)
Los (22o)
L21, (25o)
82 (r_80)

LO5 (22o)
1,2r (25o)
82 (180)
ro5 (22o)
12r (25o)
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4.4.2 Disinfecting and Purging

PrÍor to each dynanic test run and particularly after a

prolonged shutdown, it ¡,¡as necessary to disinfect and purge

the system. The procedures established for dísinfecting and

purgj-ng the systern for dynarnic test runs were different than

those foLl-owed during the static test runs. fn order to
reduce the background bacteria counts to acceptable Levels

after an extended shutdown, it v¡as necessary to disinfect the

entire apparatus and run for 6O ninutes without bacterial
ínjection. Between the test runs (without prolonged stoppage)

it v,¡a s sufficient to operate for 3o nÍnutes with the

reactivation air at LsO 'C (3OO"F) to effectively purge the

wheel .

4.4.3 Sampling Background Bacteria

Àfter disinfecting and purging of the apparatus, the

concentratj.on of any bacteria in the air at varÍous sampling

locations was monitored for l-5 mínutes before the start of a

dynarnic test run with bacteriaL injection. This established

the background bacteria level for the test run,



4.4.4 Detailed Dynamic Test procedure. Low cell Count - 3530

cetls/m3 l roo cetls/rt3 ¡

Runs I,2 and 3 as per test schedule outlined earlier in
section 4.4.!t reguíred a bacterial- concentration of 353O

?,ìcells/n- (i.00 cells/ft-) in both the process air and the
reactivation air. Since the bacteri.at concentration
requÍrernent of the tr,¡o aÍr strearns was the same, no room air
was dra!,¡n into the dilution charnber.

The tests runs with bacterial concentration of 3530 ce11s/rn3

(100 cetls/ft') in l¡oth process and reactivation air
proceeded following the purging procedure establíshed above,

The test procedure for this run v/as si¡nifar to the test.
procedure of st.atic test.ing carried out earl_Íer, The

nebulizer solution and the agar plates prepared in the
laboratory were not stored for more than 24 hours. The

nebulizer solution containing tos cells/nL was injected into
the inlet chamber at the-rate of O.2O mL/nin. The air flow
rate through the systen was 94.4 L/sec (ZOO cfrn) , thus
providing a bacterial concentration of 3530 ce1J-s/rn3 (LOo

celIs/ft') in the suppl-y air. .As the supply air was split
into trvo streams without any dilution, the bacteriaf
concentration in each strean !¡as 3530 cells/n3 (t-oo

cells/ft.") . The air sanplers were located to rnonitor the
bacterial concent.ration in the inLet and outLet aír flows of
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the process and reactivatíon
dehumidi f ier .

air circuits of the

Three runs were carried out at three reactivation
temperatures of 82, l-05, LZ:-"C (l-BO, 220 and 2SO .F)

respect,ively. The agar plates frorn aLL the sampLers rvere

removed at the end of each test, l_abeled and taken to the

laboratilry for incubation and determination of the counts.

The results of the test runs l_,2 and 3 are l_isted in Table

4.5.

4.4.5 Detailed Dynamic Test procedure for Mixed Test Runs.

High Reactivation, Lov process Àir Bacterial
Concentr ati on

Runs 4,5 and 6 were perforned v¡ith the reactivation air
suppLied at a high bacterial concentration of l-.765 x l-05

??cells/n- (5000 cel1/ft") and the process air supplied at a

Low bacteriaL concentration of 3530 ce1ls/nJ (l_00 ce]Is/ftr) .-

This was accomplished by introducing the dilution charnber

into the system as shown in Figure 3.7. The adjustable
bl-ank-off on the dil_ution chamber v¿as set to give an

appropriate amount of dilutíon in the prócess air. A suítab1e

nebulizer mixture strength was selected to provide a

bacterial concentration of L.765 x l-05 ce1ls/m3 (b0oo
?celJ.s/ft-) in the supply air. This concentration corresponded



Table 4.5 Results of the low bacterial concentration
dynamictestsl,2andS.

Plate counts - cellsicm2

Run No.

Temp.
oc(o F)

Time
mins

Process air
(@3530 cellsi m^3)

Reactivation air
(@3530 cells/m^3)

OUTIN OUTIN

2

82(180)

105(220)

121(250)

\'U

60

l5
30
60

15

30
60

24 17
22 15
21 16

28 23
27 19
25 18

25 13
23 11

21 l0

24 10
229
21 10

28 14
27 16
25 12

258
239
2't 7
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)tto 60 coun|-s/ cm' (387 counts/in') on the agar plate of the
sanpler monitoring the inlet air of the reactivation circuit.
(Note that the air flow rate through the sanpLer t¡as 0.236

L/sec or 0,5 cfn). Then with an aj-r sampler 1ocated in the
dilution chamber, the ratio of reactivating air flol rate to
the dilution aír fLow rate v¡as adjusted to give the
appropriate pre-deterrnined plate counts of 9 cells/crn2 (58

1cells/in'). Some trial and error attenpts were necessary to
attain these approxirnatÍons but once set the same area ratios
were used for al1 the rnixed runs (runs 4,5 and 6). It v¡iL] be

appreciated that this proced.ure was tirne consurning since the
turn around ti¡ne to obtain the results of the counts r4ra s of
the order of three days.

once the reduction ratio for the diLution charnber air ffow
r^¡as obt.ained, the testing continued as scheduled. Runs 4, 5

and 6 were perforned at specified react.ivation ternperatures

o1. 82, l-05 and 1-21_'C (l-80, 220 and 250.F) . The system v/as

thoroughly purged between the runs. The three runs !,¡ere

perforned with the air sarnpler flow rate set at 0,236 L/s,ec
(0.5 cfrn) . The agar pLates fro¡n each of the three runs were

taken to the laboratory, incubated for 24 hours and the
counts detennined. The results of the plate counts for the
test runs 4, 5 and 6 are Listed in Tab]e 4.6



4.4.6 Detailed Dynamic Test procedure

High cell counts - t. z6s x 105 celIs/m3 (5ooo

cel lslft" )

Runs 7, I and 9 with the bacterial, concentrations of 1.765 x
q?-t10" ceJ.1slm' lsooo cetls/ftJ) in both the reactivation and

the process air v¡ere also performed ¡+ith the air sampler f]ow
set at O.236L/sec (0.5 cfm). Àgain, since the bacteriaÌ
concentration in the process and the reactivation air was the
sane, there was no dilution taking pJ.ace in the dilution
chamber. fn fact the test proced.ure for runs 7,g and 9 was

the same as runs L, 2 and 3 respectively, except that the
bacterial- concentration in the nebul_izer mixer and thus in
the supply air was 50 tines as high. The resuLts of the ptate
counts for test runs 7, I and 9 are listed in Tabl_e 4.7.

Àfter the test runs were completed, the wheel was purged and

the swabs of the dehumÍdifier core were taken, Swabs

consisting of pipe cLeaners were used. to wipe the surface of
the flow channels of the dehumidifier core to deter¡nine the
adherence leveL of the bacteria. After taking the swab tests,
the pipe cleaners r¡ere washed vrith 20 nL of M9 phosphate

buffer and 0.5 ¡nL of the r,¡ash was spread over a nutrient agar
p1ate. The nunber of bacteria resulting fron this procedure

was nègligible (1 cells/cm2¡ . À series of test runs vr'ere then
performed wíth high bacterial concentration of l_.765 x 105
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?âcells/n" (5000 cel,l/ft") at temperatures of 82, l-05 and 121.c

(LgO, 22O and 250"F), each spanning a three hour period. Then

the syst,en was alLor,¡ed to sit at room temperature for 48

hours to simulate a weekend shutdown and swabs taken again.

The sv¡abs q¡ere processed in the same manner as above and

again the number of bacteria coLlected rvas lirnited to 2 to 4
.)

counts/cÍl- .



Table 4,6 Results of the mixed bacterial concentration
dynamic tests 4, 5 and 6.

Plate colonles - counts/cm2

Run
No-

Temp.

'c('F)
Time
Mins.

Process Air
l@3530 cells/m3)

Reactivating Air -
l(ò176500 cells/m'l

OUTIN OUTIN

4

5

^

82(1 80)

1 05(220)

1 2,1 (250)

15
30
60

rti

30
OU

15

\'U

60

87
88

7.3 5

7 1.5
6l
7 0.2

4 3.5
42

3.5 1.5

ô1 26
61 37
61 27

53 16

53 17
53 10

38 11

47 11

38 12

Table 4,7 Results of the high bacterial concentration
dynamíc tests 7, I and g.

Plate colonies - counts/cm2

ìun
{o.

Temp.

'c('F)
Time
Mins.

Process Air
(@176500 cells/m3)

Reactivating Air
l@17ô5OO cells/m3)

OUTIN OUTIN

7

9

180)

10s(220)

82(

121(250)

15
30
60

15
30
60

15

30
60

57 58
59 52
56 51

69 70
62 68
60 59

56 34
57 34

52.5 32

57 43.3
59 50
56 48

69 67
0¿ oo
60 61

56 28
57 28

52.5 27



5.0 DISCUSSION

5.1 Discussion of Procedure

The ¡nicrobioLogical testinq of a desiccant dehunidifier rvas a

unique and a challenging project. This project required the

combined expertise in two different fiel-ds of science:

engineering and microbiology. Therefore, before starting with
the project, an èxtensive background study on the subject of
nicrobiology v¡as undertaken to gain a working knowledge of
the fundamental princÍp1es of rnicrobiology.

The measurenent of background bacteria in the air flowing
through the test facility was an important step in each test
run, A test run was consídered vafid only if the fevel of
background bactería was lower than the highest acceptable

agar count: 5 cells/crn2, for test runs l- to 3, and 1
)cells/crn", for test runs 4 to 9 (for the two different air

flow settings of the air -slit sarnplers), The daily scheduled

test runs were carried out and the agar plat.es fron those

runs were incubated for 24 hours and the counts performed.

The val-idity of the test. runs was determined after revier^¡ing

the results. If the l-evel- of bacteria in the background air
was higher than the acceptable Ievel, the test run was

considered void. The test was al-so void v¡hen the

concentration of ínjected bacteria in the inlet air was found
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to be too low or too high.

nebulizer buffer solution, the

v¡as accidentally contaminated.

the test. $ras repeated.

This couÌd happen when the

agar plates or the nebulizer

fn the case of a void t.est,

In order to increase the accuracy of the tests, the following
essential steps vrere carried out:

i) the disinfection and purging of the apparatus prior to
the start of each test,

ii) the agar pl-ates and bacterial solution \.rere prepared

fresh for each test,
iii) the nebuLizer anc other items used during a test were

autoclaved (or sterilized),
iv) the relevant sterilized iterns r^/ere kept sealed until

use to avoid contamination by the roorn air, and.

v) the agar plates after use, were kept sealed fron the
room air until taken to the rnicrobioJ-ogy 1ab for processing.

The thro rnost irnportant processes during the ¡nicrobiologica I
testing of the desiccant dehu¡nidifier were the injection of
the predetermined concentrat.ion of test organisrns int.o a

known flow rate of suppl-y air and the sampling of the air at
the vari-ous locatíons to deter¡nine its bacterial
concentration at these locations within the test facility.
The injection of bacteria into a rnetered quantity of suppJ.y

aír at the correct concentration hras acconpl_ished by using a
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Co1líson nebulizer. The sarnpling of air for bacterial
concentration was performed by using a Reynierrs air slit
sanpler.

A Col-1ison nebulizer is probably one of the most. reliable
devices to aerosolize bacterial buffer sol_ution at a

reasonably uniforn rate over a desired length of tine. ÄIso,

this devj-ce has been used by different experimenters to
obtain consistent resul-ts. Nevertheless, the nebutizer was

cal-ibrated to deterrnine the rate at v¡hich the bacterial
buffer soLution ¡¿as aerosolized for a range of different
operating pressures. À regression analysis of the calibration
data (fro¡n Table 4.1) was carried out which resulted in the
l-inear correlation given below:

Qbrrff.r= 0.001811- Pneb - O,OO248, (5.1)

vthere :

Qb,.rff"r= the rate of aerosolization of nebulizer
buffer solution in rnl/min, andrnl/rnin, and

Pneb = nebul-izer operatíng gauge pressure in kpa.

The nebulizer cal-ibration curve is
a nebulizer pressure of l-Lo.3 kPa

gives a rate of aerosolization of
of 0.2 nllnin.

shown in Figure 5.l-. With

(16 psi) gauge, this graph

nebulizer buffer sol-ution
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Reyneirts air sIít sampler, used in the testing, neasured the

relative concentration of airborne bacterj-a by capturing the
bacterial- cells on a seni-solid nutrient agar surface. The

surface of the agar on the plate rotating under the air slit
does not traverse through the sarnpled air strea¡n uniforrnly.
The traversíng speed of the agar surface varies with its
radial- distance frorn the center of the agar plate. The

farther the distance of the agar fro¡n the center of the
plate, the faster the agar traversing speed, Therefore, the
concentration of the bacterial cells captured on the agar

surface was higher tov/ards the center of the plate. This
distributi<¡n of the bacteria captured on the agar surface,
with the help of a Reynier's air slit sanpler, is shown in
Figure 5.2(a). Each ceII captured on the agar plate during
the sampJ-íng of air dêveloped into a colony upon incubation.
The colonies vJere large enough to be enumerated with the help

of a l-ow power rnagnifyinq g1ass.

The underside of the (agar) plates v¡as ¡narked in four equal.

quadrants before the start of a test run. Each quadrant

represented a 15 rninute sanpling period. The total bacteria
irnpingment area on the agar plate is n ef-rll, $rhere 11 and

12 are the inner and outer radii of the area upon which the
air irnpinged through the slit. The area of each quarter
sect,ión of the agar surface is approximately 24 "*2 as

described in Figure 5.2(b). The total nunber of colonies in



Figure 5 .2 (a)

l.5 m1n

A Photograph Of An Incubated Agar pfate
Shot¡ing The Bacterial Colonies.

3 0 ¡nin

start

15.0 cn clio, ogor ptote

45 nin

r1=l- . 0 cm

r2=5.6 cÍt
Area of the shaded

time = 0 nin quarter sectj_on = 24 cm2

Figure 5.2(b) Enuneration Of Bacterial Colonies For The
Different Sampling .Ti¡ne Periods.



each quarter section s¡as divided by 24 cn2 to obtain the
average bacteriaL concentration per square centirneter of the
agar surface (cells/crn2). The average plate count for each

quarter section of the agar i,ras deter¡nined separately in
order to study the effect of elapsed time on the
concentration of airborne bacteria in the sanpled air.

As mentioned before, there is no known sampler that can

capture all the rnicroorgianisrns from a sample of air. The

rnicrobiotogical sanpling deter¡nines the concentration of
airborne bacteria on a relative basis. The ratio of the
nunber of bacteria captured fron a specified volune of air to
the actual number of bacteria present in that air is always

l-ess than one. For Reynierts air slit sampler, thís ratío is
dependent on a nurnber of parameters, such as, the actuaL

concentration of bacteria present in the air sarnple, the air
slit width, the height of the sj_it above the agar surface and

the flow rate of air through the sampler, The capture
characteristics of Reynierrs air slit sarnpler were obtained
by a regression analysis of the dat.a cotlected fron different
tests at different bacterial concentrations in the air. These

characteristics specific to the sampler with an air flow rate
of 0.472 L/sec (I.0 cfm), and with a slit width and height. of
l-,52run (0.06 in) and 3 lfllfl respectively, are shown ín Figure
5.3. The correlation between the bacterial concentration of
sampled air, Cair and the bacteria captured on the agar
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pl-ates, Nplate is parabolic, and is given by the equation:

Nptate = 0.57034 {'"ur.r- 4.oL4s, (5.2)

where:

Cair = the true concentration of bacteria in the
air, ceI1s/m3, and

Nplate = the nunber of cel1s captured on the agar
surface, ceIls/crnz.

A sinilar characteristic curve for Reynierrs air slit sarnpler
with an air fÌow rate of 0.236 L)/ s'ec (0.5 cfm) through the
sarnpler is also shown in Figure 5.3. The correlation for this
curve is:

Nptare : o.l-4378 f, Zrr- L,2400 (5.3)

Using the correlat,ions in eguation S.2 for the dynarnic test
runs l-, 2 and 3, and, equation 5.3 for the dynarnic test runs
4 to 9, the agar plate count (ce11s/cn2) for the test runs 1

to 9 (fron Tables 4.5 to 4.2) were converted to represent
bacterial concentration in ter¡ns of cer.rs per unit vor-urne of
the sarnpled air (ceJ.1s/n3). The converted. data and the
resuJ-ting bacteriar- reducti.on efficiencies are listed in
TabLe 5.1. The concenÈration of the air entering the process
and the reactivation circuit was each 3530 celfs/rn3 (l-Oo

ce11s/ft3) for test runs 1to 3. The concentration of the air
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entering the process and the reactivation circuit was 3530

ce11s7n3 (l-oo cells/ft3) and L76 500 cells/m3 (5oOO

cells/ft3) respectíve1y, for test runs 4 to 6. The

concentration of the air entering the process and the

reactivating circuit was each L76 5OO cel1s/m3 (5OOo

cells/ft3) for test runs 7 to 9.

The bacretial reduction efficiencies in Table 5.1 were

calculated usíng the following equation;

Reduction ,"_, _ Concentration in - Concentration out
Ef feciencY \ -o' - ^.rt",l

5.2 Discussion of preliminary t.est results

Two simple prelirninary tests v¡ere perforrned in order to
deter¡nine the inhibitory effect of lithiun chloride (LiCI) on

the growth of bacteria. It was observed frorn the results of
the first test (Table 4.3) that the concentration of LiCl Ín
the M9 phosphate buffer- had a significant effect on thg
gro$rth of bacteria in the buffer sol-ution. A lower bacterÍal
gro!¡th was detected in the phosphate buffer solution
containing a higher concentration of Licl . In fact, the
bacterial growth in the buffer solution containing nore than

9å Licl was negligible. ft was concluded frorn this test that
the buffer solution containing in excess of ge" LiCl
conpletely inhibited the growth of bacteria.
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Table 5.1 , Summary of the dynamic test results.

ìun No. Temp.
octo Fì

Sampling
Per¡od
mins

PROCESS AIR REACTIVATION AIR
Bacterial

Concentration
cells/m^3

le0uct¡on
:fficiency

o/o

Bacter¡al
Concentration

cells/m^3

Reduction
Efficiency

o/o

IN OUT IN OUT

2

4

5

b

7

e

9

82(180)

1 05(220)

121(250].

82(180)

105(220)

121(2s0)

82(180)

105(220)

121(250)

0-15
15-30
30-60
0-15
15-30
30-60
0-15

1 5-30
30-60

0-1 5
1 5-30
30-60
0-15
15-30
30-60
U-IJ
15-30
30-60

0-15
15-30
30-60
0-15

r 5-30
30-60
0-15
15-30
30-60

I 2413 1358

I zoao 1112
I lgzq 12s1

I srsr 2244
I 2957 162A

I zssa i 4eoI zsee sgo
I zzqq 6eg

| rcz+ 604

I| 4130 3285
I ¿rso 4130

3528 1884
3285 363
2536 243
3285 100
1328 1087
1328 508
1087 3ô3

164081 169764
175544 137117
158495 132015
esgoos e¿ssoz ]

rss+o+ esrgrs I

tet¿zo ttssq+ I

lss4es oooza 
I

164081 60074 |

13970s ss¿¿s I

I

t44
I147
It36
It29
I145

42
66
69
69

Avg,= 5¡

0
47
89
90
97
18

62
67

Avg.= 54
_e

22
17

-3
-20

.t

62
oó
o¿

qvo.= 23

| 2413 604
I zoao 52i
I ßzq 604
I grsr ssg
I zgst 12s1

I zsas 7sB
| 2588 444
I zzqq s21
I ßzq s7s

1187394 35895
I

187394 70735
187394 38578
142316 14378
142316 16094
142316 6112
74486 7247

112572 7247
74486 8480

1ô4081 9596ô
175544 127009
r58495 117287
238ô63 225265
193464 218711
181420 187394
158495 41359
164081 41359
139705 38578

t75
It75læt68
lsslzo
I183
I

77
öI

Avg.= 73
81

62
-70

90
89
96
90
94
89

Avg.= 95
42
28
¿o

b
_13

74
75
72

Avo.= 34
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In the sècond testf v/hich t^¡a s performed to estabfish the
inhibiting characteristics of LiCl- on the core couponsr 2O mL

of bacterial sofution (105 cells/nl,) was passed over a 5 crn2

cross-section area of the core coupon. Most of the 20 mL of
the bactería1 sol-ution v/as adsorbed by the coupon. The

immediately washing of the :noist coupons ivith a 2o nL sterile
buffer solution produced bacterial counts of about LOO

cel1s/nI, in the wash. However, when the coupons saturated

with the 20 nl- bacterial solution were per,mitted to dry,
there were no bacteria recovered fron the wash. This

indicated that the moist coupons retainèd bact.eria on the
surface. The bacteria adhering to the tiny airborne \.¡atei-

dropl-ets are adsorbed on the surface of the desiccant of the
coupons, Upon drying of the coupons, the bacteria is foosened

from the coupon surface and is picked up by the air
surrounding the coupon. There may be some destruction of
bacterial cef l-s due to the drying of the coupons as bacteria
essentially require presence of ¡noisture to survive.

5.3 Discussion of the static test results

The results of the static test at a l_ow airborne bacterial
concentration of 3530 celIs/m3 (l-00 celis/ft3¡ are fisted in
Tabl-e 4.2. The agar pLate counts were as expected, that is,
the rate at which the bacteria was distributed over the agar
plates during the first 60 min was consÍstent, an average of
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)26,7 cells/cn- for each 15 rninutes. During the second

revolution of the pJ-ate (traversed in second hour) the pl-ate
)count (ceIls/cn') increased fron 26 Lo 46, an increase of

approximately 80? instead of l-OOå $¡hích woufd have signified
ideal operating conditions. The reason for the reduced count

of the bacterial colonies on the agar plate r,¡a s that the

longer exposure dried up the agar rnediurn which as a result
captured fewer bacteria. In all the tests except the one

mentioned above, the agar plate inside the Reynierrs air slit
sanpl-ers r4ras not rotated for nore than one revolution.

The coupons exposed to the bacteria laden air during the
static test were analyzed in the rnicrobiology tab. The

analysis required the rernoval of bacteria, if any, from the
surface of the coupons. Several methods of removing bacteria
remaining on the surfaces of the coupons were considered..

Vibration of the coupons and the use of a high velocity air
strean were both discussed but v¡ere di-snissed because of the
possibility of physical damage to the cel1s. The bacteria
from the coupons was retr].eved by washing the coupons with ¿i

sterife M9 phosphate buffer solution.

The washing of the core coupons with the buffer nay have

dissol-ved sone of the LiCI impregnated on the surface of the
coupons. Thus, in case the buffer contained LiCl , it was

considered necessary to dilute the v¿ash to avoid any further
reduction in ce1l counts. The v¡ash aliquot (0.5 nl) was
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transferred to agar pl-ates and incubated. The resulting
col-onies (colunn 4 | Table 4.2) on the plate \dere

indíscernibLe. Therefore, it could only be conctuded that
during the low airborne bacterial concentration static test

.¡
(3530 cells/rn") , the airborne bacteria passed through the

core sanples without adherence, or the contact with desiccant

rendered the bacteria inert. A1so, it \{as observed from the

resul-ts in Table 4.2 that the core exposure time had no

effect on the growth of bacteria on the core coupons,

During the high bacterial concentration static tests, the

direct plate counts to ascertain the number of cells7m3 in
the air !¿ere not possible because the grovrth of the cofonies

fron the bacteria collected exceeded the capacity of the agar

plates. However, the positive injecting technique assured

that the cel-I concentration l,¡as 1-00 tirnes the previous leve1
Iof 3530 cells/rn", The number of bacteria recovered frorn

_2washing a 5 cn- cross-section of the tested core coupons r¡/as

greater than 1000 and less than l-0 00o ceLÌs per coupon. The

exposure time of the test coupons ranged frorn a rninimun of 30

rninutes to a maxirnun of 4 hours. Based on the estinated air
velocity of 0.0635 m/sec ('J,2.5 ft/min) over the test coupons

in the settling chanber and a 50? void iraction of the core

coupons, the air flow of O.0572 .3 through the b crn2

cross-section of the coupon, would carry more than 5OOO

bacteria in 3O ninutes. Sirnilarly, 4O OO0 bacterÍa would pass
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through the coupon exposed for four hours. Therefore, based

on the ratio of bacteria recovered from the tested coupon to

the estimated bacteria passing through the coupon (l-OOO/SOOO

and 10 OOO/40 000), the coupons de¡nonstrated a filtering
efficiency of 20-252 . The ¡nechanism involved in the

filtering of bacteria is by the adsorptíon of water aerosol-s

which served as carriers for thê bâcteria. The recovêry of

bacteria from the coupons also signífies that LiCl does not

appear to cornpletel-y destroy the bacteria upon contact. It
only inhibits the growth of bacteria, that is, the bacterial
population remains constant in the presence of LiCl .

5.4 Discussion of the dynamic test results

A sunnary of the dynarnic test results is tisted in Table 5,1-.

The relative humidÍty of the process air leaving was normally

Lower by about 50¿ than that of the process air entering the

dehu¡nidifier. This ensured that conditions of rel_ative

humidity and tenperature favorable to the growth of bacteria-

rvere prevalent in the air during the dynarnic testing. The

averagê bacterial reduction efficiency in the reactj_vation

air was ah^¡ays found to be higher than that in the process

air, The reason for this occurrence was the difference in the

ternperature betr^¡een the reactivating and the process air
streans. The reductíon of bacteria in the process air is
maínly due to the process of filtration. The population of
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the filtered bacteria does not increase due to the inhibiting
naturê of the desiccant containing LiCl-. When the portion of
the desiccant wheeÌ carrying the filtered bacteria rotates
through the reactivation strearn, the bacteria are destroyed

by the higher temperature of the reactivation air. Sone

bacteria in the reactivation air nay have also been destroyed

by the heating element before reaching the desiccant wheel.

The bacterial- reduction efficiencies of the process and the

reactivation air (fron the dynanic tests) were plotted v¡ith

respect to the exposure ti¡ne and the reactivation air
ternperature, These plots can be seen in Figure S.At 8.6 and

5.8 for the process air and in FÍgure 5.5, 5.7 and 5.9 for
the reactivation aj-r. ft can be observed from thèse graphs

that in all cases but one (Figure 5.6) , the bacterial
reduction efficiencies are greater for the higher
reactivation air t,enperature of ].2]-'C, The effect of
reactivat,ion temperature on the dest.ruction of bacteria in
both the process and reactivation air is evident. This-

conclusÍon is backed up by one reference t22l which indicat.es

that, with bacterial spores of Bacillus subtilus type, it is
necessary to reach a tenperature of l-21-"C (250"F) for at
least one hour to achíeve sterility.

The reduction efficiencíes in nost cases were found to be

irregular over the first 30 minutes after the start of the
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test. since the desiccant wheel- k¡as rotating at a rate of
about 6 revolutions per hour, it r¿ould take at 1east 1o

rnÍnutes for the system to co¡ne into a bacteríaI equiJ_ibrium.

on the average, the reduction efficiencies appear to become

constant towards the last 30 minutes of the test period.
Since the reduction efficiency shor+ed 1ittle variation r¿ith

tine it. was concluded that no growth of bacteria was evident.

An investigation of the results of test.s 4, 5 and 6 in Tabl_e

5.1 suggested that there was no bact.eria)_ carry over by the
wheel as ít rotated from the reactivation air stream,

containing high bacterial concentration of r.765 x 105
?âceJ.lslm- (5000 cel-Is/ft'), t.o the process air strean,

containing 1ow bacterial- concentration of 3530 ce11s/*3 lfOO

cells/ft') If there v¿as a carry over of bacteria by the
desiccant wheel frorn the reactivation to process air stream,

the reduction efficiencies in the process air would have been

much loi.r¡er than those f rorn tests ! , 2 and 3 . When the
¡noisture is driven out of the desiccant tiuringr the_

reactivation stage, the bacteria are d.riven off the desiccant
surface. Therefore, it is highly unlikely that any

significant number of bacteria was carried over from the
reactivation side to the process side of the desÍccant whee1.

The resu]ts of the tests (7, I and 9) performed at a high
airborne bact,erial concentration of J-.76s x 105 ceI1s/rn3
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?(5000 cells/ft") are also fisted in Table 5.L. Sone of the

resul-ts of tests 7, 8 and 9 showed an unexpected bacterial
growth. This is indicated by the low to negative bacterial
reduction efficiencies in Tab]e 5.1-. A sinilar pattern of

bacterial- reduction efficiencies as observed frorn the results
of previous tests and for the higher temperarure used in test
9, should have been obtained, if some other factor was not

controlling. The unexpected results could be due to the

extrenely high bacterial concentration in the supply air. The

sanpling and counting of the high density bacterial colonies

may have further uncertainity to the accuracy of the results.
The rernaining results of the tests 7, I and 9 agai:r confirmed

that the concentration of airborne bacteria in the process

and reactivation air leavinq the dehumidifier was lower than

that of the entering air.

The lab analysÍs of the swab tests perforned on the purged

desÍccant wheeL determined that the nunber of bacteria

adhering to the surface of the desiccant hrheel was-

negligible. The results of the swabs taken from the desiccant

48 hours after the testing with high bacterial concentration

produced the same results. The low bacteria recovery was due

to the drying of the desiccant wheel that took place over a

period of 48 hours .
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6.0 coNcLUsroNs

The nicrobiological testing of the desiccant dehurnidifier r¿as

carried out to deterrnine its effect on airborne bacteria in
building ventil-ation systêms. The lithium chforide (LicI)
desiccant dehunidifier r.¡as d.eter¡nined to be bacteriostatic.

The concentration of bacteria, in a buffer sol-ution

containing 9? or higher lithiun chloride (LiCl), re¡nained

unchanged with tirne, that is, the growth of bacteria r,ra s

cornpletely inhíbited,

Morê airborne bacteria adhered to the rnoist core coupons than

to the dry coupons. The drying of the rnoist coupons destroyed

some bacteria on the surface of the coupons, while the

renaining bacteria foosened free into the surrounding air.

During the static tests, the core coupons filtered at feast
20-252 of the bacteria from the air passing through them. The

filtration of bacteria is due to the adsorption of v¡ater

aerosol-s carrying the bacteria, by the desiccant on the

surface of the core coupons. However, there $tas no excessive

accurnulation or growth of bacteria on the core coupons. The

desiccant core of the dehu¡nidifier was therefore
bacteriostatic ,



During the dynarnic tests, the bacteria are first fil-tered out

fro¡n the process air by the adsorption of ¡noisture fron the

air. The adsorbed bacteria from the process air stream are

carried over Ínto the reactivation strean. The high

tenperature of the reactivation aír destroys the bacteria
thereby reducing the bacterial concentration in the air
Leaving the dehunidifier. The bacteria are also driven out of

the desiccant since the surface is drier after passing

through the reactivation strearn.

Fina1ly, it rvas concluded from the rnicrobiol ogical testing
that the lithiu¡n chloride present in the desiccant of the

dehumidifier v¡heel- inhibited the growth of bacteria adhering

to the surface of the desiccant. The desiccant rvheel- of the

dehunidifier was bacteriostatic. The reduction of bacterial
concentration ín the process and the reactivation air strearns

was primarily due to the high ternperature of the reactivation
air, Hence, the lithiun chloride desiccant dehumidifíer does

not, in any way, pronote -the grotvth of bacteria in the air
flowing through the dehunidifier.
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ÀPPENDIX A

HUMIDITY MEASUREMENT

Figure Àl- shows a cut ar^ray view of the type of psychrometer

constructed and used for humidity measurelnent at each of the
measuring stations. Thernoneters with an accuracy of tO.o5F
were used for both the wet bulb and dry butb temperatur.e

neasurenents. Hovreverr the accuracy of the thernoneters does

not necessarily reflect the accuracy of the humidity
measuring instrument,

Primary testing was done to conpare the four psychroneters

used against themselves and against several_ other types of
psychroneters. (for example, a sling psychrometer, an

aspirated psychrorneter without a water reservoir and other
variations of aspirated psychrometer.

Since the present testing required the measure¡nent of
relative hunÍdity of air in the ducts, this type of
psychroneter was found to be nost suitable. The device at
each station v¡as continued to run throughout the testing
period. Therefore, at any time during the test, the relative
hunidity of the air could be obtained.
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Figure AL cut-Av¡ay View of the Psychro¡neter.


